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New Lady-of-thaake AiDerican swkmers are fighting it out Champion divers
■Jf'Yi?
I t# for aggregate honors in local regatta i m m m m
w ^ -
- t
I liy Beuver-Joiies, Courier News Editor
American swimmers arc literally walking away with the silver* 
ware at Kelowna’s 49th international regatta.
As the curtain is about to come Jown on the four-day show, 
held under almost perfect weather conditions, Vancouver Amateur 
Swimming Club's ace, Gerry McNamcc is. Canada's only hope of 
salvaging at least one of the trophies.
Here’s the way tilings stacked up just before the final day's 
program was to get underway this morning;
Senior men’s aggregate; Dale Griffiths, Spokane; senior ladies’ 
aggregate, Carolyn Wattenburger, Livermore, Calif.; junior boys, 
Terry Kelly, and Terry Brcnnam, Vernon, (tied); junior girls, Jo­
anne Stagnaro, Berkeley, Calif.; juvenile boys, Mike McKelligon- 
Portland Multnomah, Ron Bohlman, Portland Multnomah and 
Jackie Tucker, Kelowna Ogopogo (tied); juvenile girls, Lynne 
Johnson, and Linda Platt, both of Berkeley, Calif.; team aggregates, 
1, Portland Multnomah; 2, Berkeley, Calfl.; 3, Kelowna Ogopogo 
Swim Club; 4, Everett Y.
Thomas may swim KelownaiPenticton
Bert Thomas, the hero of Juan dc Fuca straits, may swim 
from Kelowna to Penticton next Thursday as a smash opening 
event of the Penticton Peach Festival.
Several Penticton business firms arc sponsoring the race.
Peach Festival officials hope to confirm arrangements 
later today.. Distance (fom Kelowna to Penticton is 35 miles.
m
Miss Jeryll Wilson, daughter of R. H. Wilson, will reign over 
Kelowna’s International-Regatta during the next* 12 months.
Above picture was taken a few seconds after Miss Wilson was 
crowned Lady-of-thc-Lakc at Wednesday night's colorful pageant. 
Her two mermaids will be Miss Diana Knowles, (left) and Miss 
Louise Goldsmith (right).
Judging from audience applause, the decision was favorable. 
Judges were Mrs. Lyle Wicks, Victoria, wife of B.C.’s minister of 
labor, Aid. Earl. Adams, and Bert Webster, both of Vancouver.
McNamee only arrived in Kel- - 
owna Friday morning, and a few 
hours later entered the pool to 
fake the two hundred yard free­
style event and half an hour later 
placed second in the 100 yards 
backstroke.
To date only two new records 
have been set. but the competition 
between swimmers has been keen, 
with many close i-aces.
While regatta spectators wel­
come the American competition, 
there has'been considerable criti­
cism over the lack of top-notch 
contestants from coastal clubs. The 
Canadian . Swimming Association 
finals, being held in Montreal next 
vyeek, clashed with the local re­
gatta.
CGOPOC.O SWEVIMEiRS
Surprising feature is the excel­
lent showing made by Kelowna's 
OgopogO! Swim Club. J.ackic Tuck­
er, who made a good showing in 
last year's junior events, has stop­
ped up into juvenile competition, 
and won liimsclf a first and a sec­
ond in the 50 yard backstroke and 
50 yard freestyle competition re­
spectively.
In taking the lead in the senior 
men’s aggregate. Dale Griffiths, of 
Spokane, look two fir.sts in the 
200, yard backstroke and 100 yard 
backstroke.
Carolyn Wattenburger garnered 
herself two firsts in the 50 yard 
freestyle and 400 yard freestyle.
By. the time the curtain comes 
down on the show Saturday night, 
regatta officials predict a record 
attendance will be set. For the 
third successive night, another
. (Turn to Page 6,. Story I)......
informal chat
by rpni
IT IS SURPRISING the number 
of people who believe the Lady- 
of-the-Lake is already chosen be­
fore the everting sliow Jiegins. It is 
true the judges have made up their 
minds about certain factors before 
then but there are at least three and 
maybe four phases of judging still 
unsettled. Unofficially, but very 
authoritively, it was reported Wed­
nesday that before the night show 
started only ten points separated 
six girls.
a good reason. Wenatchee, Van­
couver, Calgauy—name any big city 
with a parade and you'll find it is 
in the morning and the stores re­
main open, excepting for a very 
Skelton staff during the time of the 
actual passing of the parade.
BENNETT. GAGLARDI. CHANT. 
Wicks—almost a provincial cabinet 
quorum. But the Premier was in 
holiday mood . . .  • ’
V ̂  I
MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS 
Chant on Wednesday told the Cour­
ier that the court house was all in 
readiness excepting for the flag­
pole. He had a twinkle in his eye, 
as he recalled the Couricr'.s. story 
about there being no flag'pole on 
the government building or grounds.
IF THERE SEEMED to -be some 
delay in making the decision, dur­
ing the .“ihow, it was simply to give 
the judges time to make their own 
tally and to get together on their 
common selection. That was the rea­
son that the three comic "judges” _ • .
jtallcd so lohg and it was the rea- He said the pole would come later 
son the dance was thrown in at the and it was sugge.stcd to him that
same time. The judges have a job it should be a large pole to complc-
to do and it takes a bit of time to ment the city's across the .street, 
do it; ' The centre of that geranium bed in
__ the lawn area to the south of the
building would seem to be a good
m
EX-LADY-OF-THE-LAKE Sharon 
Schuman came up with a good sug- spot 
ge.stion for the judging.
During the Bank of Montreal gar­
den' party she commented- that, in 
her opinion, the. judges sliould have 
a little: time to talk to each contest­
ant individually, informally and cas- 
lally. That would give them a 
chance to see the girl really “on her 
own” and not always in front of 
a group. It would give them a better 
chance to assess her abilities and 
capabilities.
WEATHER THE SECOND DAY
Two champion divers arc shown in the above picture. They 
arc Dave Glander, of Moscow, Idaho,who captured the three nielrc 
springboard diving event, and Irene Macdonald who won the ladies’
was bright and warm and nature divitiion. They were hlso winners in the ten inclre diving compcti- 
' (Turn .to Pago 6. story -3) .... tion, being the only entries. .
/ / Dream come true / /
Capacity audience
Kelowna Little Theatre merits ''Oscar'' 
for show ''Many Happy Returns"
Kelowna's Mayor T  J. Ladd chats 
informally i with Premier W. A. C. 
Bennett at one of the many social 
parties held dui'in 
water show.
The premier was in a happy hol­
iday spirit, and completely forgot 
about politics while in. Kelowna.
. ODDLY ENOUGH at another lime 
at the same party, one of the judges, 
Alderman, Earl Adams, of Van­
couver,. who apparently, has been a 
judge at several of these contests, 
said ahno.st the same thing in a dlf-, 
ferent way. He said he had found
Premier officially opens Kelowna's new 
court house at impressive ceremony
Premier W. a ! C. Bennell oflicially opened Kelowna’s licw
the. four-day it necessary to always go and ask ^500-000 court house Thursday morning. ' vcntcd*̂ ^Hon. Ŵ^̂^
each girl some cjucstion—any ,ques- The colorful ceremony was witnc.sscd by hundreds of residents ^orks with a token key
tion.as long as it made her answer, ^  iHe? in hL"owrway' strives ™  this city to maximum proportions to the new structure.
same result as Sharon’s suggestion, for the four-day water splash. , . r , *
It might be a matter for the com- Mr, Bennett said that while Kelowna’s court house is one ol budding, rho .short i
Hv IMNU TlllRMASTF^R when CPR brought Chinese toUy JUINL liU K M A M LK  Canada to work on the railway.
Kelowna Little 'I'licalrc merits an ‘'Osear'’ for the outstanding Bob Emslie took the part of the 
performance staged in Ogopogo Stadium last 'I hursday night. Ninety CPR representaiive and smgs




odd mcipbcrs oAhe ca.st^prc.sentcd a type of show that wouVd outdo ^
any professional elTorl. A capacity crowd of over 4,000 people 
witnessed the show. ,
l-rom the moment Macliitosh Red awakened from his sleep and 
discovered Kce-lou-naa, the big brown bear, until the grand finale 
and the band stnick up the strains of “God Save the Queen’’ the 
audience was rapt with aUcnlion.
, It was truly the m ost outstanding show tlial has ,cycr been 
presented by any group in the history of the regatta.
Hnsed on the story (if the .'Ulth part of the bear and Frank Pitt 
birthday of Kce-lou-naa, the big took the role of the orchardist. 
brown boar after)whom the Oreh- Indian costumes and dances in 
aid City wa.s named, the .show was first ad were oulsianding and Irib- 
an extravagamvi of color and on- nte goe.s to Mr, Oliver Jaeksoil for 
tertaiinnent. Spotlight is shared Tnaking and lending the costumes 
with Macinto.sli Red the orchard-to Kelowna Little TTieatre. Mr, 
ist, who watched with interest the JaeUson, Him.solf. played the part 
womlei fiil going.s on hi the birth-of the eliiof. Following up with an 
(jay imrly where a big red apple Indian water ballet number were 
was sliced insteacl of a hivthdayLinda GhezZi, Mary Hoover, Alice 
cake, and as each eightli wa.s re-de Pfyffer, Marie de Plyffer, Jean 
moved anolher water dj' -ihige scene Sliilvoek, and Vided Van Aekereii. 
was enaded. Roy Lohb jjayed the Deiiiding the pafl of history
who was brouglit in on a rickshaw, 
and stilo , Chinese dance was per­
formed by Harriet Jcn.sen with 
Gloria Morrison, Beverly Pitt, Dor­
een Serwa, Maureen McClure and 
Claire Gonio as the chorus group. 
Joanne Bcrthclsrtn and Jackie 
Brown added a touch of color with 
tlieir Chinese water ballet.
Switching back to the shige an 
hysterical review of Ell Lequimo's 
first sale held in his store was en­
acted, Appearing inme like a rnm-
Ono of the outstanding swimmers 
in the men’s backstroke was John 
Service, former Scottish contender 
ih last year’s BEG in Vanconvc;!'.
John and his family arc now liv­
ing in Vancouver, and this week 
John’s sister, Irene, is taking part 
■in the Canadian championships in 
MijiUreal. • ’
John, in oxcollcnl condition him­
self, reporls liiat Irene Was so "hot’! 
last week, he had to lay her off ft,r 
a few day.s, fearing tlie old bug 
bear of over-training.
When asked iiboul ins condition.
•TiOCHELAGA”. residence of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. WalteKs, was a 
perfect scttii\g for the “after five” 
party. Close to 700 guests attended. 
Sponsored by. the Bank of Montreal, 
of which Mr. .Wallers is the local 
manager, it is always one 
highlights of the rcfiatla from the 
social point of view.
Police probe
mage siUe. lhe men of the families John woiildii’t commit Idm.sijf. bill 
stood by looking on while women was more interested in 
hid behind oho anotlier to try var- about his wife', whom he had 
Iona garments for size. From the wparaled from for a few (lays.
scone of the buck ;ind tlie squaw 
looking over an outsize pair of red 
bloomers, to the old lady caught 
shoplifting, the show kept the and- 
ieneo roaring with langhler.
S(inare dance at other end of tlie 
(Turn to Pag(> 5, Sloiy 2)
John’s wife is a Scutlish la.ssic 
from Aberdeen.
A lilieable young man, .lolin 
canu' to Vaiieonver to live as: llie 
result of liaving seen it on his trip 
willi the BEG team, and is 
hainiy with Ids new home.
dedicated The 
but impressive
the tu o sb rn o S p stT u ^  in 'B .C :7 ‘̂ t  ^ a s  n o fco s t^ h c  laxpayci’s;̂ ĉ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  with the national
of B.C. one cent.” , .
Building lias been paid through the government - saying 
$3,300,000 in interest alone, he said. That's the way we’re doing 
all our building.”
The premier referred to the in- a court house. 
crca.sed efficiency and liconomy as in order to pave Ibe way for the 
of I'lc i-csuH of the new structure. The slruelurc, the city in lOSO exchang- 
building was promised by previous cd valuable" lakcshore properly with 
government administrations, he re- that at the foot of Bernard Avenue 
called, and now 27 government dc- whore a replica of. pgopppo now
partments arc l^ouscd under one .stands. • I'ingcrprillt CXpcMls liavc been
roof. "BEAUTIFUL CITV” -i brought ill lo liclp ill tlic tiivcsti-
Old Sol beamed brilliantly on the jyif. Ladd thoTiglit it was paiTicu- njijjoji qJ- sale blowing ill 
brief but impressive edremony. ,.,riy fating for the premier to open !)„ Hottlina Works T'luirs-
Vancouver’s Firemen’s band w((S in the building during Kelowna’s Jub-
attendance, iiec Year. day lllgill. lo t j l  ol tpLHHJ ill
Also taking part in the cor(nnony Hon. P, A. Gaglurdi, minister of cllci|UCS and cash was takcil.
ter and the merchants would reap were Ven. Areluleacon D. S. Catch- liighways, t(M-mcd KeUnvna the ^vhih; i.'iilice deellne commhnl
a direct benefit. Now they do not polo; Mayor .1. J. Ladd; Hon. P. A. mo.sl beautiful city in B.C. and 1
beeanso they arc elos('d. Then, too, Gaglardi. mini.sler of highways; >.say Unit without reservation,
workers could work at night foe Robert An.sley, Comnuinw'iilth Con- He was unable to reeiill. any other
the finishing loiujhes on the floats struclion Co.; Hon. W, N. Chant, center whicli boiisted such _*uio
and not during the day as now. minister of public works; Hon. Lyle huildings; "b(’autiful
talking fpiiis would me.-in tliey would be off Wiek. minister of lahoi-; and Rev, gi'(-at rc'gatta and grat li().spitallty,
ii  b('en work a shorter time. And the floats n. S. Leileli, presicUmI, Kelowna He tminniemlcd local citizens for
look b('U(>r for the delicate work Mlnisteriar Association. pr()duciiig .such an exc(T etit water
with flowers being done in the cool In his .opening address. Mayor J, slu>w one lliat ha,s been’bvnU up to 
of the night. , *L Ladd thiinked ,U)o pronii(!r and tlie gr('al(!st on the North American
, ’ _______  ' his government for making the continent.
HUT, IT IS A FACT Hint in al- buihllng jtossible. He described it “ Otlier court houses ai-e being
most every otlnn- place Tlie parade ns a "dream come true", In view of built lii H.C. Indleatlve of the pro-
very is in the morning and is held while the fact previous government ad- gress your government Is niaklng,
the stores are open. Tltere mnsl he inlnlstrallens had promised Kelowna he said, ______ ^
LISTENED IN ON a discussion 
regarding the time lire parade 
should be held. Had never given 
it milch, thought bofdrc. One chap 
argued That the parade should be 
a morning “do". He said The people 
would be down town when it was 
on and would shop before and af-
also,
until investigation is compleli;d, T|io 
burglary is believed lo he the worlc 
of experts, Enlranee was gained 
throngli ail iipstalrs window. Nllro 
glycerine was n.sed in- blowing tlie 
safe.
It is the fir.sl case of a safe hlow- 
iiig in tlie city in several yeurs.
IIEGATT’A COVFUAGE 
D e c  to lack «f space many 
regutia sterlcH did not appear In 
today’s tioiirler, Next Issue will 
earry, a eoniplete i‘oiiiidup,:
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Kclo\vn;t’,s $500,000 court lunisc w.re oUiciallv opoued by J. J. I.tulil stantlinK in front of ihc pliunic located in from of llic Another picture show.-̂  civic and |>ovcrniucrU dignilarics stand- photo. Latter plKiloj^rimlr was taken from the second sltircy ol> a... k I k (• • oT ... .  ̂ . .. .• > « > .1 a . t  ̂ ^ ........... I ' I .........K111 lilt ■«/«Fiemier W. A, C. Bcnueii Ihnrsd.iv nunning.
z\bovc picture layout shows Ficmicr BctiucU and Mayor the Imildinjj.
ouri house with the fonuer holding a flowct-replica of ihc key lo iug ou ihc plalfonn in from of the sirucuirc, while a scclion of ihc the ullra-inodcrn building.
crowd which uitcudcd the eereuiouy eaa be sceu iu llic oilier Siruclure is located ou Waler SUcel, uppo.silc the eily Ihtll.
■j *
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OKANAGAN MISSION -r 51any
f»n :tu* :tl
I hi- Eldorado Ai nij this wt-fk. 
Amorg thcic staying are the fol­
lowing from V';inci)iiViT. Mr. and 
•Mrs. U'. II, Hornsey and family; I).- 
and John Parnell; ,Mr. amt
Mrs. George Kidd; Mr. and Mrs. 
natiiUlt DavUison and family; Mr. 
and Mrs. Norman Lang and fumily;. 
Mina Carole Sinclair; Miss Lindi 
Hambley; Miss Judy King; Miss 
Sarah Rogers; Mis? Lael MacDou- 
gall; Mr. and Mrs. J . R. Hoffcr; Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Insley; Air. and Nbs. 
P. A. Willson; MiSit Penny Bicknell; 
Mis-s Grace Wooster; Mr. John Roaf; 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Keay and family 
and Mr. and Mr.s. if. A. Robert.s.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Monro and fam­
ily of Victoria: Mr. and Mrs. G. H. 
Wheaton and family, Vicloria; Mr. 
and Mr*. D. L. Hunter. Palm Desert, 
California; Mr. and Mr.s. A. S. Mc­
Kee, Montrose, California and Mr. 
and Mr.s. Oscar Stern of Seattle.
H O M E M D I N G  P A G E
Insulation plays a dual role 
of making the home cooler
Construction check points L
Insulation play,s the dual role of 
making the home cooler in summer 
tby keeping the heat OUT and war­
mer In winter by keeping the heal 
IN). .
_ Actually, insulatiyt is a self- 
liquidating home improvement a.s it 
can jjay for itself in fuel saving.s 
in a relatively short time. Fuel con­
sumption may be reduced from 20 
percent to ‘40 percent depending on
Sound construction is essential to the success of any building 
jiroject. from remodelling an old home to building a new one.
IIT)V
Paint removing 
job made easier 
by new products
A few of the important points to check, suggestca 




Peter Allen has sold his house on 
the Okanagan Mi.ssion Roarti and 
Mrs, P. A. and Atiss Essie Taylor 
will be moving in during the fall.
Tam Ilyslop and family have been 
guest-s of Mr. and Mr.S. T. B. Upton 
for the pa.st.two weeks, but will be 
rctuniing to New Westmin.ster after 
Regatta.
Mrs. Hall has returned home af­
ter a month’s visit to her daughter 
in Comox.
Replace double-hung windows 
with newer types. Install ca.sement 
wiinlow.s. awning windows or lou­
ver windows.
- _ . For many weekend decorating
the type and amount of insulation projects, the olfl paint should be rc-
moved first. '
Usually a home owner can do his Today’s paint removers are fast- 
own attic insulation, either by stap- working, gion-inflammable and ea.sy 
lipg- blanket insulation between the to u-se.
roof rafters or by spreading bulk Just lay on a heavy own coat of 
insulating material between the at- tlie remover, brinshing in one direc- 
tic.floor joist.s. tion only. DO NOT brush back aiul
House walls cannot properly be ‘
insulated from'theloutsidc by-am- .When the paint is broken from 
ateurs. The job calks for a thor- . surtaco, remove with regular 
ough knowledge of house con.stnifc- .scraper or putty, knife (for
tion «is well a.s profe.ssional skill and  ̂ suriaces) or steel wool or rags 
pquipmenti *tor rounded or,carved surfaces).













Then work down fwm celling to 
baseboard. Contihue the same 
method acmss the wall, working in 
strips a yard wide so that you can 
come back and palm into an area 
i l i a  .vouVe just palmetk-
I I b W  U R f l l l f  V  baseboards. ■ begin in a cor-
■ I W R  W ner of the room. First applv paint*_ *  to the center of the board, then work
■ I J  toward the edges.
■ A  A i n  l * A A I A C  paUit me eemng, p.amt
l U  V l U  I  V v l l l d  in stripes—the width, not the long
way of the room. This allows vou 
The next best thing to bulling a Join the next , strip with the lust 
new home is decorating an old one. pamt has started to
New paint can make old rooms look '
bigger, cheer up dark corners, lend .light wherever possible,
fresh life to furnUuro, draperies " ’ ----------------- -—
should be done a.s illustrated
This advenisement is not published 
or displayed by The Liquor Control 
Board or by tbe Government of 
British Columbia.
SAND and GRAVEL 
TOP SOIL and W LL D IR l 
BULLDOZING 








As a public service
NEEDS NO 
PRIiAING!
M o n a m e l V e l v e t  se a ls  a s  
y o u  p a in t  ; :  :  a n d  c o v e rs  
m o s t s u rfa c e s  in  o n e  c o a t! 
T h e  p e r fe c t  finish f o r  w a lls , 
ce ilin gs a n d  w o o d w o r k .





SEE YOUR GE NE RAL  PAI NT DEALER
MV.10.J
DEALERS FOR
GLOSS —  SATVN —  VELVET —  FLAT —  LATEX




THE CARTERS A R E  LUCKIER TH A H  T H EY  KNOW!
X
Like all fami!ie.$, the Carters have plans and dre.an)s fpr 
the future. But, unlike the families of just a generation 
ago, they have a better chance of making those <lre:tms 
come true.
\X1iy? One imporr.u»t reason is because life inmance is 
much mOrc iksibk  today. During the past 25 years, hpmy 
new policies h,)vc been created. Tlie modern "family in­
come" policT, for instance, provides maximum coverage 
while children arc young, and'reduccs in amount as they 
bccxime self-supporting. Other policies have been deve­
loped to cover mortgages, and to provide retirement 
income to fit in with tlie government old ajje security 
knefits.
T/'/f u Ih t  ihoUe tiftid t juit otiefif ttg u jiyi in ti'hkh life 
inm;^tht comp.tnkt etiJ thtir repwtntjthrt Isve e,UpuJ 
th ir  im  ket lo tbe chttihig neeJt of C<*n4jMitt in all uvlkt 
ef life! , 1050
THE lire INSURANCE COMPANIES IN CANADA
CmptUtuti man than $0 Conad/on, trliliA and Untttd Stattt Componlei
j  , iii.iL iiiiuuii  WHEN FIBREBOARD or insulating
made of i,p touched again with steel wool sheaUiing is used instead of boards, 
wool. rock. gla.ss or slag, dipped in remover. nailin.!4 s u!
paper pulp, gyp.sum, asbestos, cork. After old finish is v̂ >mAvoH
clean and dry. It ks then 
and other vegetable and mineral ready for application of new finish.
WALL SHEATHING should be ap­
plied diagonally on the outside 
studs; boards double-nailed at each 
bearing.
matter,
There are four basic forms of in­
sulation material, as follows;
FLEXIBLE insulation takes the 
form of “blankets” enclosed in 
heavy paper covering. It comes in 
long rolls, "batts" and pre-cut sec­
tions. all of such size as to fit in 
hollow spaces between.,studs, raf­
ters and joists in walks or under the 
roof.
FILL-TYPE insulation comes in 
bales or bags. It is loose material 
which can be poured into place. It 
can be either dumped between floor 
joists in the attic, put into small 
spaces by hand or blown into walls 
or ceilings.
INSULATING BOARDS, rigid or 
semi-rigid, may be used as a base 
for plaster or can become the de­
corative finish themselves. They are 
especially popular for finishing off 
an attic or basement.
REFLECTIVE MATERIALS, such 
as aluminum foils bonded to tough 
building paper, insulate by turn­
ing back heat in much the same 
manner as a mirror reflects light.
CONC. BEAM FILL
•uEAoen




I ka maeoN NOTCWCO INTO STUDS
JOIST;
IF NO SILL PLATE is used, place
metal lath under top course of WHERE JOISTS do not rest on top
blocks and fill voids with concrete.
1 ^
Record year 
seen lor air 
conditioning
WEEKEND DECORATOR paints 
siding of fir plywood. After prime 
coat, the surface should be given 
its second and third coats according 
to directions on paint can.
•STOO*
plates .of partitions, a 1 x 4 bo.ard, 
called a ribbon, is notched into 
studs.






> lOd NAIL9 . STAOCLTLCO
SOLID BRIOOINO
PLOOQ JOISTS /
FOR OUTDOOR LIVING .
Create a play yard for the chil 
dren or outdoor living room’(patio should 
Of terrace for the entire family. joists
SOL8PLATE
SUBFLOOIt
WHEN PARTITIONS ru n . parallel
to joists the concentrated load WHERE TWO PARTITIONS inter- 
be supported by -double - sect, a nailing edge (2 x 6 stud; is
shown) must be provided.
Peacitland
and rugs.
Surveys indicate that more than 
60 per cent of all American fam­
ilies have become "weekond decor­
ators”, doing all or part of their 
home painting, dhemselve-s.
The clue to the lift you get from 
a room you’ve painted comes from 
tlie colors you selected." The right 
colons can bring restful ness to bed­
rooms, sparkling froshno.ss to kit­
chens and new beauty to dreary 
rooms.
SELECT COLORS
As a general rule-of-thumb, plan 
your color combinations around 
some related group of colors. If 
yellow makes you feel cheerful, use 
it for your main room treatment, 
and add variety and interest with 
yellow-orange and yellow-green, 
either as contrasting colors on one 
wall or in your draperies or on 
wood trim. , .
Most paint manufacturers have 
color booklets available that will 
give you Lasic color schemes in suf­
ficient variety to suit your own 
taste. With these modern, paint 
color systems, you can get any one 
of hundreds of tints and deep colors 
from your paint dealer.
It’s fun to be “weekend decora­
tor” and easy, too, because modern 
paints have painting skill “built in".
If you follow a few basic, steps, 
the job of wall paineing can be 
done correctly and in a surprisingly 
short time.
First, cover the floors with news­
papers or drop cloth. Then re­
move all electrical switches"*and 
outlet plates. Start .with the trim 
around the doors and windows. For- 
protection, speed and efficiency, 
u.se either ma.sking . tape or a trim 
guard.
Whether you use a roller or a 
brush (4 or 5-inch) spread your 
paint on evenly, with sweeping to- - 
and-fro strokes. Start each stroke 
where the paint Is dry and work to­
ward and into wet areas.
Start at an upper corner of the 
wall and.paint an easy'OTip’ŝ keQgsi. 
th across, parallel to
F I R S T
II'
/ / ' 7 7 ^
‘ l i  • ^ »
Back in the nineties a patent was 
issued for an irrigating device 
consisting of a balloon, per­
forated water pipes, . .  and an 
active farmer to haul the whole 
contraption along by its guy 
ropes.
-Today, of course, irrigation is 
n lot easier proposition. Alu­
minum irrigation tubing, for 
instance, can be laid,; lifted, 
moved about with the greatest 
case. With it one man can water 
more land than an army of 
balloon'operators. Shows how 
lightweight, low-cost aluminum 
(Canada is the world’s most 
cfiident producer of the metal) 




This year promises to set a new
at the home of Mr. Lyon’s sisters, leave at his home - in Kelowna. He 
Mrs. -H. Ibbottso!’, and Mr. and Mrs. is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. N. Witt. 
C. C. Heighway. - » * ; * .
•_ ■ .* * * Lloyd Kraft is working in Pen-
- .George Smith is spending two tciton with the Star Mix Paving 
week’s holiday at his home. Co.
Sharron Kopp.lia.s returned home, Mr. and Mr.s. Charles Hoiightaling 
visitors at Omalc,
•PEACHLAND—r Misses Kay Wil- 
recovd in the installation of residen- liamson and. Kay -Reid left for their 
tial air conditioning. homes in Edmonton, after a Wedc’s
Two factors, working together, holiday spent in Pcachland. 
have set the .stage for this sharp,up- • •
turn in activity. Housewives shop- W /0 and Mrs. Bill Borton and spending-five weeks with her were weekend 
ping in air conditioned stores and chn'dron, 'of Gimli, Manitoba, are aunt and uncle,-Mr. and'Mrs; Den- Wa.sliington. 
bread-winners working in air con- spending .a holiday visiting in Kol- nis Crooks of'Kelowna. ♦ • *
dtiiqncd -offices have betgun to feel ovvna, Penchland and Summerland. : * * ' , Mrs. L; Call and family of Burn-
more keenly the discomfort of their • • * . Murray Dell wa.s a weekend aby arc .spending their holidays at
own homes. Manufacturers have fol*. Bob West, of Trail, was a week- visitor in Victoria. - , the home of’/Mr. arid Mrs.' Vein
lowed through with an all-out of- end visitor at the home- of his par- ’ '* * * • Cousins,
fort to develop practical, low cost ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. West. Mr, and Mr.s, Ray Miller and ♦ « , »
air .conditioning systems for the • • family are spending a holiday at Mr. and Mr.s. Harry Birkelund of
hotne. . Mr. H. Platts has returned to his Barrier, B.C, / Zandra spent the weekend in ’Sal-
Just a few years ago, re.sidontlal home in .Winnipeg. ' mon Arm with Mr. and Mr.s. Art
air conditioning installatians were • Mr. and Mrs. Gay Slovens of Birkelund, and have now returned
nothing more than cut-down ver- Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Harper and, Stettlor, Alberta are visiting Mrs. homo. ' ,
slons of commercial units. Today family, of Edmonton, word recent Steven’s sister, Mr.s. H. Ibbotlson. - ♦ * •
however, units have been develop- visitors at the home of Mr. and *' *■.* . , Reg Fulks and Regie, spent the
ed specifically for the home, con-. Mrs. J. Cameron. Miss Lou McComb of Kamloops weekend in Vancouver,
forming better to the limited .space * * • ' and Mr. and Mrs. E. McComb were ' • • •
avilnble, suited more to home needs Ten Guides of the Pcachland Com- vecent visitors, at the home of Mr. Mr. and Mrs. D. Edwards have 
and what is most Important, easier pany are attending the Girl Guido and Mrs. H. Keating, while cn routo I’oturnod from Honolulu whore Mr. 
on the homo pocketbook both in camp at Okanagan .Centro. They arc to their home in Calgary. Edwards .studied entomology and
first cost and in operating cost. Claire and Brenda Leduke, Lous - , zoology at the University of Hono-
Thero are two main typos of air Doll, Loana Webber, Peggy Stump, Mr. and Mrs; Ray Sulhorland of lul. They will visit their parents, 
conditioning .system.4, which a home Mnilynno Inglis, Kay Niush, Shar- Vancouver are spending a week’.s Mr. and Mrs. Alf Rdvvards, of Kel- 
ownor may buy—the room copier, leen Cousins, Gwennio Garrnway holiday v/lth Earl Sutherland. owna, and Mr. and Mr.s, Grant 
for one or two rooms and the wide and Doreen Ruffle. * * * Eddy of Peachland, before leaving
house system. • • * * Miss Joan Van Ackoron of Kel- for Montreal, whore Mr. Edwards
WINTER LIVING . Miss Mary Johnston has loft, to owna, presently employed by the will work oh research in phy,slology
Most room units are mounted In start her nurse.s’ training at Esson- Peachland garage, is staying with and biology at McGill University, 
n window and are popular wherever dale ho.spitnl. Mr. and Mrs. John Rltcliaicks. * * , •
one room is to be cooled, But people * * * * * • . Miss Agues McHarg and Gladys
who have learned to enjoy whole- Mr. and Mr,s. Louis J.yons of Tuc- S.L.M.S, Harry Hiulsoh of HMCS Dore have roUirned to tlieir lioine 
house winter living since the stove son, Arizona, were recent visitors Strathcona, Halifax is spending his in Olcotok.s. 
gave way to the furnace do not
want to go back to one-room living. 
As a consequence, the big trend 1« 
to combination heating and cooling 
forced air .systems becnu.so they pror 
vide whoie-houao yoat^i'ound air 
conditionin'? in a single sytsem.
In the' comblnntlon heating an* 
cooling forced air .'■■''stem, tlii 
ducts that curry the healed nl 
from the furnace into the rooms it 
the winter serve to carry the cooled 
and dehumidified air in the sinm 
meiy Such yehr-round units maj 
be installed all at Opco in a now oi 
old homo or some may be iiastallec 
a.s heating systeips first and cooUiv 
adiled laU*r. Or, In some cuse.s, ox 
i.sUng heating systems may bo con. 
verted to year-round air condition 
lug by tlie addition of cooling sec- 
tloiw.
If fin air rpndUionlng system I 
out of tho question, the home 
owner still has many ways to bon 
the Iteat to some extent.
One of the most effective ways 
l.s to Insulate and ventilate tiu 
attic. Large louver,s in the gable 
ends hnd a good bhmkoi of liwuln- 
tion over the celling will preven 
heat accimuilalloa in tlie attic and 
tvamiinlsHlon of any heal to the liv­
ing quarteia,
Attic fans to get rid of heat nc- 
cumulatlcin also are effective. They 
may be used to blow healed alt 
out of the ailie by pulling in nut- 
•side air In a louver at «>m! eiu( am 
expelling- the idtie air out of a 
louvt r in tin* other end. Or. nunmt- 
fd in the c.'lliiig between the liv­
ing <pi.'utei.s and attle, air can bo 
pulled up through the house, 
ihiough the wlnd*»ws and doors, 
and into tlie atlle. whuice it l;-i ex* 
in-tied Ihrtouin IliC louvers,
Colorful p a rd e  entry
a  B U T I i 1 ; R  B u i l d i n g
soG h o w  o lear-sp ttn  o o n 8 lru o llo n
„ .  M AKES EV ER Y  INCH O F  SPAC E U S A B LE!
You don’t pay for an Inch of waste ipaco when you erect a Butler 
steel building. Cl«nr-9i)nn iatorioro-and straiglit sidewalla make all 
lloor space usable. No matter whether you use a Butler building os 
u factory, warehouse, or store, there ore no posts to limit arrange­
ment of machinery or merchandise.
Wenlhordight, firo-srifo Butler buildings, with galvanized or alu­
minum coYering, require practically no maintenance. Insurance rates 
are low. You can got dear-span wldllts up to 70 feet in many longtlts.
Lot 118 show you a new Butler hulldtag now in ii«e. See how it 
can fit your Inmines'i. Use your own huiiding plan or if you prefer 
bur service can lucludo bverythlug from foundation to insulation, 
Cali or write u s . . .  totlayl I
’I'llV flOtJRtEK CLASHIFIEDR 
con QUICK RRSULTS
Kelowna Rotary Club’s )lo;tt in tlie roi’aMa parade is ‘.hown in tlie :tliovo picture, Several of the
mi’" tite llont is Miss lleny Amler.son,
•xiau u istu.i i. h ii a l et it I
Lady of ibc Lake contestant.s arc shown sealed, wlt lc "dii'.' 
Lions Club representative.
NORTHERN ASBESTOS
a  CONSTRU CTION SUPPLIES (B.C.) LT D .
r'
 ̂ i
TMi; COĤnUDATCD MINING R fMlLTlNQ COMPANY tfP CANADA LIMITKO
TRAIL, B.C. ™  f
A* I
2060 W. 10th| Voucouver^ B.C. Cllerrjr 7H31
J it
jl' tL tk lu}̂  * *
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Benvoulin
nKNVOUI.IN — Mr, and Mrs. H. 
11. Vy«o and snn Starlcy, ol FniU» 
vale, were visitors at the home ol
Mr. and Mrs, !h»ui: Spiers, last
vvft'k. ■ ,
Mn Ilita It:.t'.Vy and r.m. .T.irk
liarvty, are visiilmjj at tin* luinie of 
Mrs. ll:irvt->'.s rnottu-r. Mrs, .Miv 
Jieid while vti route to tiu* cftosi. 
Mrs. Kent will ;u<onij»;ai> them to 
Vancouvfr.
I f f  Mr. atul Mr.s. Wilfred Tucker, 
nenvoulin, had as houM" !<ut>.sls. Mr. 
and Mrs. Lloyd ErliJtrom and fam­
ily, of McBridivB,C.
Perfect setting for coffee party
PAINTINOB COVERED
With the coming of the Reforma- 
tipn to,Finland, churchmen ordered 
I #  that religions paintings on the w'alls 
of churches he coven-d.
K the awful Itchlag snd 
liiritatk» of Eczema aad 
other Skin Raibea are 
■utldQB uf« miaerable. 
get nriit. Mothing relief 
with Dr. ChaM’e CMat- 
nent. Medicated, anti- 
•cpttc—a lafe home 
treatment for 50 years. __ _
W r f k E p f c o i i n M W
WFJaC-KNO AT HOME . .  . F O • RETURNS HOME . . . Mrs. K. P. 
‘■Pudge** MaridtaU with R,C.A.P. in Noilly, (Uonn Aw., has returnoil 
Clarosliolm. and Maureen Marshall, from Vaheouvor whore she .spent 
Vancouver, are in ICelowna to take two plea.s;int weeks amongst her 
in last two days of the regatta, lamily, relaliws anil many friends, 
Durin.g their stay, they are vLdtlng While there she attended the Tate- 
at the home of their mother. Mrs. Brighton weiUling.
A. Rowe. Bankhead. *i » •
• * * MAKE HOME HERE . . , Mr.
AMERICAN OUFAt S . . .  Visiting and Mr.s. J.mu-s Tate, w ho w. re
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Erie married recently in Vancouver. 
Bateson. Cellar Ave.. are Mrs. Ben will be making their home in Ke- 
Beliorti and her two suns. Jimmy luwna. Mr. Tate i.s a representative 
and Johnny, together w ith  their for Lever Bro.s. 
friend, Jim Johnson, all from Wit- • • •
chitah, Kansas. They are spending, VIBIT AUNT Miss Gloria 
the full week h er^  and are t^ in g  and mX ^
event. They ari thtiUid guests of Gloria’.s aunt,
with the show. g p  Neilly. Glenn Ave.
FROM SOUTH . . . Mr. and Mrs. MANITOBA VISITOR . . . Mrs. 
Max Straus.s. Portland. Oregon. Vina Gray. Winnipeg, is cum-tuly 
stayed at home of Mrs. L. Drew, visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Horace 
Bernard Ave., during regatta. Wood, 1740 Ethel St., and vviU be
* • • in. Kelowna until the end of Aug-
WEEK’S HOLIDAY . . . Miss •
Elaine Jantz. Vancovtver. is spend- . vA W w m rpn n -
ing regatta w eek in Kelowna with ‘ *
her parents, Mr .and Mrs. Arthur ®t'd Mrs. Stewart Murray are pres- 
T^niY Hm-vev Ave cntly vacationing in Kelowna, Dr,
VlS m m  M IC M V E R f
V I S I I T H E R I T Z
w too uwiT «  R u a t  met r u e *to V*T m ttHOOOVt*. TRt lH*wn MOTH, sar. inrsww is <w 
conroRi. «ooo uftvtcc, M«a 
cu-iN. «nwaiv£ sceoMUOOsnoiv(TOSvCHttNT 10 TMSTHGt, HSTM»> IMUS, Mlf> SMOn.
em tt AND »*«K« STAnCM
A .
R I T Z  H O T E L
loo «TiT CrOACU STMII
tANOoutnt s nc.




HOME FOR INTERVAL . . . Miss 
Valerie Winter arrived home last 
weekend and is staying with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. R. AVinter. 
Bernard Ave. vmtil November dur­
ing which time she will bo a.^islgnt 
Jab technician at the hospital. Here 
for a week is Miss Winter’s fiance,
Mr. Jack Egan, Vancouver. ;■* * • •
. STAYING AT COTTAGE . . . 
staying at Winter’s cottage at Cedar
Murray is head of the Metropoli­
tan Health Unit in Vancouver.
Births
BORN AT KELOWNA 
GENERAL HOSPITAL:
SERWA: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Serwai R.R. 2. on August 
9, a-daughter.
C r«k  durlng .eB.lta are Mr. J a *  j . K « ; e  m S  E M  5. "aS A uS  *Evan. Colin Jen.sen. Bill Trevlin. uoine. lunei M.. on Aug-
WEISBECK: Born to Mr.
Egan, olin Jensen, ill Trevlin,
John Biggin and Gordon Hill, while
week-end guests at E. R. Winter’s . .  . . ,,, . . , „  „  „
home will be CaroL Bride, Marilyn Weisbeck, R.R. 3,
Sulivan, Stella DeBuch and Gra- August 9, a daughter, 
ham Fraser, all of Vancouver, -
A l W A Y S  U S I
^ A R K L I N J C ^  
C L E A R
HEINZ
HNEm
O’BRIEN: Borri to Mr. and Mr.s. 
Terrance O’Brien, 820 Cawston Av­
enue, on August 10, a son. 
MARSHALL; Born to Mr. and
The Kelowna Golf and Country Club was a perfect setting for 
the coffee parly Wednesday morning sponsored by the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary to the'Kelowna Aquatic Association.
Civic dignitaries and government officials attended the fun­
ction, and seen in the above photo, in front of the Lady-of-the- 
Lake conte.stants are, left to right: Mayor J. J. Ladd, Mrs. W. A. 
C, Bennett, Mrs. Ladd, and Premier Bennett.
Yoa cftD do practically all 
your banking business with­
out moving outside your 
own bomc. Write to your 
nearest Royal Bank branch 
, for forms, sod. a copy of our 




H I T H E R  A N D  Y O N
HOME FOR REGATTA . ,. v 
Among other popular young people
from the coast, home for . r e ^ tta  Mrs. Rexford Marshall, R.R. 1, on 
a r e  “Bobby” Pritchard West- August 10, a daughter. 
Lady-of-the-Lake contestants, reading left, to right are: Mar- and Veronica Pridham of cHASE: Born to Mr. and Mrs.
line Northan, Betty Anderson,.Heather Purvis. Audrey ^  f r ^ l S S e r
Louise Goldsmith (who was chosen a mermaid Wednesday eyen- aid. also from Vancouver. tmzX ac .
ing); Jeryll Wilson (newly-elccted Lady-of-the-Lake), Diana • * *
Knowles (who was chosen a mermaid); Marlene Herbst, Marsha REGATTA HOLIDAY . . - Mr. August l i  a son
Fearnlev nnd Tnnpt Knlptn Duncan WhiUis, Abbotsford, who is , „Learniey, and Janet Kaleta. presently on hoUdays, is spending J ^ S E :  Born to Mr. and Mrs.
a few days during-.regatta at the ^ ^^ ^u ck  Meise, ^ 7  Wardlaw Av-
==— ------------------------ =-------- —  ---------=---------- --------- —̂--— honie of his father, Mr. Robert August 11, a son.
EGLOP: . Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
’ Frederick Eglof, R.R. 2, on August 
, 12, a daughter.
LUNCHEON THURSDAY . . . Mr. GOVERNMENT HEADS . . . WhilUs. Abbott St. 
and Ml'S. Frank Hyland, Maple St. Among the government officials * * *
entertained about 25 guests at a who accepted invitations to the 49th GRANDCHILDREN HERE . . . ,
______________________________ held at their home in annual regatta were Premier W. A. Miss Judy Neilly and little Miss
~  ~ ~  ~  ~ j ■ ' ~~  ■ ‘ ~  honor of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jones, C. Bennett, commodore, and Mrs. Susan Neilly, of Kamloops, are
Scores, of invited guests, out-of-town contestants, and interested and Mr. Jones’ sister,. Vera. from Bennett, O. L. Jones, M.P., vice- visiting their grandmother. Mrs. E. 
tourists have poured into the city during the past few days for the Vancouver. Mr. Jones and Mr. Hy- commodore, and Mrs. Jones. Mr. P. Neilly, during regatta.
1955 International Kelowna Regatta. ‘ land are business colleagues. R. B. Worloy, executive a s s m  ' Mr aW
CNR OFFICIALS... An,o!,, CNR HERE FOR REGATTA . . . Mr. „ „ „  , o R ’rEOATTA M l,, V i S
Officials in town for the big show and Mrs. Doug Disney a n f  f a m i l y , - G a g l a r d i ,  provincial minister of law and sister • of Mrs. Charles 
were Mr. and Mrs. J. Wickett, Mr. f-*'at^hrook, are visiting at Mrs. Gaglardi; Hon. Gaddes, Maple S t, have returned
and Mrs A C L  Warner Mr and the’ home of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest i  provincial minister of home to Vancouver with their fam-^  u‘ ' j  Ma.son, 1470 Richter St., this week at home^Auth hei paients, ily after a pleasant holiday spent m
Mrs. J. J. Behan, Mr. and Mrs. F. and arc taking in the regatta. Mr. and Mrs. Mat Schuck, Cawston Chant and Mrs Chant Kelowna.■ Ave., and IS taking in the regatta. ‘ , * ■ «, *
* b o r n  OVERSEAS . . . Word has
V.35
W. Carmichael, J. R. Brown, ail of 
Vancouver; Mr, and Mrs. Frank LAST DAY . . . Arrived today for OLDEST PERHAPS Among MILITARY PERSONNEL • been received this week by Mr.Holman, Vernon; D. J. Kissick, the last day of regatta, Mr. Milo Followin'^ i.s a list of armv nerson- ’' iRiirnett nnd dAiiPhier the American Visitors here for R e-- “  and Mrs. Bernard Mclver, R.R. 3,
S a WAiis C. Grant, and her "e l_ who attended the regatta , and Kelowna, that their son-in-law atidKamloops.'
CONGRATULATIONS
to Kelowna's 49th International Regatta
While visiting Kelowna see our selection of 
SWEATERS — BLOUSES — MILLINERY — SKIRTS
LADYWEAR
592 Bernard AvL -.Kelowna.




N O W -
W e  P a y  S h i p p i n g  C h a r g e s  
o n  E V E R Y  I T E M  i n  a n y  
E A T O N  C a t a l o g u e
R E G A R D L E S S  O F  W E I G B t
•S g  at thrhom e of^Mrs’ Dorothea daughter. Miss Evelyn Grant, both geopaphic stations Major D. daughter. Sergeant and Mrs. Roger 
Burnett Richter St Wade. Vancouver Engager G. Arcant, (nee Patsy Mclver) are ■
’ ,   ̂ \  - -aunt of Mrs. L. E. Stephens, Walnut proud parents of a daughter, Nan-
St, where she is staying, is likely 'r ' cy, born on August 1, in Baden
RETURNS TO HOSPITAL . . ; the oldest person to come here spe- Capt. K S. McLean, Vernon; Cap- soellingen, Germany. . ■ , Water bt.
Miss Lois lUnderhill. will return to cifically for the Regatta. She is 95 ,Y’ „  —'v- ---------- ■
New Westminster-this weekend to years old and has never been in Mrs._R. D. Milhkin, Van^^
continue her nurses’ training after Kelowna before but decided this
a month’s hoiiday at home. Visiting year she wanted to see the big a'^d MajorMurdock.Vernpn.Repre- 
with her this week was Helen Kean, water show. the navy are Lieut, and
Summerland, while Donna Gustaf- » * ♦ ^ rs. G. W. Tanher,. C.D., Vancou-
son and Jim Brownlee, both of Van- giVIC REPRESENTATIVES . . . readc'?'* V J  " Fbeht
couver arrived Wednesday evening rcnresehtine various cities were , , 7 .  ,  i  light
for the regatta; W ^kend . arrivals Alderman and Mrs Earie Liuct. Metcalfe, both of Vancouver,
include Jean Bennie. Joyce Carp- Vancouver- Mavor and Mrs L f . * *
enter,-and-Jorce Folstead. Girls are Dobell Courtenay Mavor and Mrs' BUSINESS HEADS . ;  . Among
gll-classmates-of-Miss-Underhill. : c  G MatSon Penticton-Reeve and
0 .  • Mrs.'f . E.^AtWnson, West Summer- ^ r .jin d
• ATTEND REGATTA r . . Gui-rent- Jahd; Alderman and Mrs. C. H. Day,
ily on holidays and staying at the Kamloops; Mayor and Mrs. E. G . 5®̂ .  W', 
l^ llatly  home on the. Westslde are Fletcher, Trail; Mayor and Mrs^ j’’ 5 ^ ^ - Bitchie,  Mr,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Salyers, Van- Geo. Muir, Nanaimo; and from the Brian
couver. Mr. Salyers Is sales manager United State.s, Mayor and Mrs. E. ° L. Brown, G. 2.
of CKWX, and he and Mrs. Salyers Simonson, Wenatchee.
were guests at an informal party * ♦ * Sweet, Mr, Carl Smith, all of Van-
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bob CPR OFFICIALS . . , Rcpi-osont- •
Hall, Chi'lstleton. Ave., after the ing CPR for 1955 regatta were G. ~,®”i,® ®''' Princeton; Mr. and Mrs.
Wedne-sday night .shew. II. Kerr, Mr, and Mrs. V. R. Dun- B. S. MacDonald, Penticton. Others
* • . can, G. Hi. Fox and William Manson. i™’̂  Vancouver include Mr. nnd
REPRESENTING SHOWS . , . nil of Vancouver; G. M eldrum .^‘'«- B®̂ '®̂  Norman and Dr. F. L.
Here from Calgary, representing the RovoLstoko. Skinner.
Calgary Stampede A.ssoclation are •  ̂ <, * *
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Cross; from BANK REPRESENTATIVES . . . .  FROM COAST . . , Miss Betty Lou 
Penticton Peach Festival are. Presl- With various banks are Mr. and Hassan, West Vancouver, arrived 
dent M. P. Finnerty and Mrs. Fin- Mrs. F. S. Harrisoh, Bank of Mon- last Thursday to visit with her bro- 
nerty, and L. E. Edwards, manager; treal, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Baxter, ther-|n-la\v and sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
and president I.S.C. Moffltt of the Bank of Nova Scotia, both couple.s R. V. Mills, Har.vej) Ave., and to 
P.N.E. and Mr.s. Mofflt. being from Vnncouvoi'. take in the remainder of the regatta. i
WM. HAUG and SON
Phone 20G6
at
A  Record of Your 
Own Selection
With every purchase oE over $10.00 
you will receive a gift certificate which 
when presented to MODERN AP­
PLIANCES & ELECTRIC LTD., 
1607 Pendozi St., entitles you to 
choose from their wide selection of 
all the latest and most popular plat­
ters, a record to the value of $1.00.















E A T O N 'S  
B ig  F a ll  
C A T A L O G U E  
W ill  S tio n  B e  O n  
I ts  W o y .
W a t c h  lo r  y o u r  
c o p y  th r o u g h  t h e  
m a i l  o r  a t  y o u r  
E A T O N  O r d e r  
O f f i c e .
O v e r  6 5 0  P a g e s  
p a c k e d  w i t h  
L e a d in g  V a lu e s !




In step with the coming of Fall, 
FASHION FIRST is featuring the 
latest in smart AUTUMN anil • 
BACK-TO-SCHOOL togs. For the 
discriminating there arc coats, 
suits, dresses, skirts and sweaters 
styled and crafted by famous 
names in fasliiori . . . ,
★  lou Larry Sports Wear
★  tansea Sweaters
★  Wolsey Sweaters 
^  Alpacama Coats V
by Kaplan 
Nat Gordon Skirts 
'A' Bernard Casuals 
Sports Wear
★  clever K|ad Dresses
★  Reversible Skirts 
by Sportrite
★  Jonathan Logan Dresses 
And Many Others . . .
Selected for you by the 
style-wise buyers of the large 
^7^SHION FIRST organization
Please Act Quickly -  This Offer Is Good Only to Aug. 31 st
“JUST CHARGE 11”
UMITCD
i/?>vj‘ " E A T d N ’s O R D E R O f F I C E
PMONC 2012 t>2U BkkNAf^D AV£. KELOWNA
One of the sociaMilgblights of (lie regatl a, is the annual Bank of Montreal avk lail party, held 
at the "Hochclagal’ rcsklcncc of Mr. and Mrs. A. 1',. Wallers, Mr. Wallers is manager of the local 
branch, Bank of Montreal.
.Seen in this informal pose are, left to right, Mr. Wallers, Mrs, F. $. Harrison and Mr. Harri­
son, Mrs. Wallers and Premier W, A. C, Bennett. Mr. llarrison is superintendent of B.C. branches 
(or the Hank of Montreal.
.Several hnndted people auended the party liehl Wednesday afternoon, the opening day of iho 
regatta.
370 Bernard Ave, 
Phone 3249
f A G B  FOUR
New Canadian water ski mark 
set during Kelowna regatta
THE KELOWNA OOUlUElt MONDAY. AUGUST 15. IWS
A new Canadian men’s ski-jump* Spokane. The two girls arc old com­
ing record was ict on W edn^ay  petltors. both of them haling from
alternoon in front of the Aquatic L-nke Stevens, 
pool, as Walter Taulbee of Lake »nir*ir 
Sti?vetts, Wa^h.. a veteran Jumper. j u a u i « u  Further developments in the Ok-
in spite of his youth, hurtled 89 Sandra Fraser of Vancouver, anagan Telephone Company's dial 
feel, ciglil feel over liic previous W'alkcd away with the women's conversion program is the award-
trick jumping, with a score of 550, ing of contracts for the manufacture
Taublee wa.s the second record- the only other successful contest- -.* j i~i — i------
Jumping before iiim, pushed over Aoerneiny or jvcjowna wias dls- exenange 
the previous record of 81 feet with qualified when she failed to make Enderby. 
his official Jump of 88 feet. . the ski-changc and get back on the The telephone company has now
'riiird man Frank Coiintner from course, within the required three placed a 5106.800 order with Siemens 
Seattle and William Trommel, Jr., minutes. Bro.s. (Canada) Ltd. for the inanu-
from Uike Steven.s, were only sep- The final skiing event of the day and installation of auto-
arated by two points in a very close was the vets ski-jurnpinn, with four exchange cquipincnt to serve
race for third .'ind fourth, with cntrants-baltUng it out. Led by 57- Salmon Arm exchange. This firm 
Couniner getting the nod. year-old Hank Fletcher, the Lake previously supplied and install-
A ciowd-plea.sing spectacle was stevems oldster who just started at dial equipment in the company’s 
the jierformance by the vets,, all the sport three years ago e.xchanges at Kelowna, Penticton
over U  yeans of age, was marked in rjat-man C.oorce Onlnn' •.!«, frA.« Vernon and will have the Sal- 
the trick skiing by William Trom- , ‘ f i , ’ t- Ar*" exchange ready for "cut-
inel, Sr., from Lake Stevens, who i  hi^h . . U  «vcr” in December. 1957.
captured the event. Sjicond place „* /  a^kitc^ ‘"n^'^B^ill equipment orders
vet was George H etchcr’ in spite Tremmel Sr also from l‘l k e  Ste‘ totalling over $140,000 previously 
of his 57 years who nosed out ^ e n ^ X ro d  t h r s n o t S  awarded to Automatic Electric Sales
George Quinn, the flying ski-man, owra’?  Bruce nf ‘Canada) Ltd. for the company’s
40-yearVid bracked  “  Jo'nvtrsSnconversion, building contracts have
Subdivision plans approved
TcniaUvc approval has been given by city council to 
sub^vtston plans of the F. E. Taylor property between 
Pendoa and Abbott. While there are a few minor points the 
City d^ircs to d iscus, the general plan has tNcen approved.
Tlic new subdivision will open twenty-four residential 
lots in the southern section of the city. Francis Avenue will be 
built from Pendozi to Abbott, linking the two ends now exist­
ing. It will be u 66-foot street. Birch Avenue on the northern 
boundary of the properly will be opened from Pendozi to 
join with a short section off Abbott. This will be a 45-fool 
street to conform with the two ends. A new street, one block 
long, will run between Francis and Birch.
Rev. Edward Schmok, prominent Water street 
Lutheran Church minister dies bridge again
discussed
The absurd and dangerous Water 
btrect bridge was again befoi*e 
council on Monday night. The
btevens. niHc*.vJ r i  ♦ t. oracKc;. 
In Uie Junmr girR trick-skiing. It atSoligh S ig f 'h a d  X  ^‘fu r th S  ior the construc-
was Nancy Trcmmcl, of the skiing exchange offices to
Barbara ^ c t-  th ird 'aS  S c ra m S V u r tr^ ’ ^Trcmmcl. first, with Barbara Flct- JhirA ..nn ~'\uCher pbicing second to her. This Trommel fourth,
was reversed in the Jumping, with
Barbara taking the first place, and The accidental death rate of pas- le t^ o ”RevelVoko B S r f s u p S ;
SEPTEMBER 1956 DEADLINE 
A contract for $36,895 has been
Kelowna for the completion of an 
unattended dial office in Enderby.
Building plans for both of these 
dial offices were prepared in the 
Vernon office of the telephone com­
pany and further plans are to be 
prepared in fhc near future for the 
required building addition to' the 
Salmon Arm office. Preliminary 
pl.ans call for 24-foot by 42-foot ad­
dition to the present building.
The telephone company has set 
September 1956 as the “cut-over" 
date for Enderby with the Rovel- 
stokc exchange to follow in Dec­
ember of the same year. Salmon 
Arm Will follow a year later, Dec­
ember 1957. Actual installation .work 
in these exchanges will commence 




Joint meeting of school trustees 
and school teachers is being held 
today to negotiate a valley-wide 
contract for 1953-56 term.
Representing the trustees arc 
Elmer E. Burr, Princeton: Frank 
Venables and secretary Dick Sla- 
dcn. both of Oliver; P. F. Eraut. 
Penticton; Len Wood, Armstrong: 
and board chairman C. T. Hubbard, 
Kdowna, as member ex-officio.
A well-known retired Lutheran Fraserwood, Brandon Brokenhead 
church minister, Rev. Edward iVom 1925 to 1939 ho was manager 
Tliursday. He of the Lutheran Iimnigration Boattl 
was 69 years of age. at Winnipeg.
S'-'i vcd in InI943 hoacccptcd acaU toV an- 
the west during w ivcr where he was pastor at the council on " Monri »v
Lutheran Church, until ho m.So7 reno,mH ?h»i „ cto Kelowna three years ago. Of retired from the ministry in lOS** *'*' Sunday
German descent, he came to Can- 80^^0 7 )1  v.if v 7  tT *  had tailed tq
ada with his parents as a boy, setU- bv turns and had
ing in Winnipeg where ho received otto  Garden Gm-e C a t P  S  S^reS Water^
his education. He studied for the Kolovvon-n7 i V m f home, nearly entering the]
ministry at Luther College, St ton B c ’- t w o - w h c e l !  PtUil. Minn and wnti nrdninrvri ,»♦ Mailin, Noilh Viincouv- cfticcn across the Inwn ^
Winnipeg in 1911. ‘ (Elcano7)"i^nh^^^ 'he estimates this'year there,. . .  „ . . .  ir-icanoi) unlay, Goodlands. Man.; was some provision fne wmb r,.,
m/ m Mf 7  Mrs. John (Clara) Richardson. Gar- this bridge but the item was doweled I
‘flvV Mrs- Gordon in the paring do\vn n r o S ^  ThS/Ri.it ho met and married Emma MacKonzic, Vancouver. Fourteen bridge is built on
?™ ",' O;om er.nd.hi.d.;™, J o , h „ ° ' S  S u i c ^ k  ™d h a s t  S S
io7f ^ i  Winnipeg, and two sister, Mrs. the northern end and two Lad turns 1
doif. Sask. and from 1926 until 1943 A. Germann, West Allis, Wise., and on the southern end where it 
he senyod various congregations in Mrs. C. Behrens, in Virginia, also Riverside and W ntV it wis «ln I
the vicinity of Winnipeg, including survive. .tructed about WO as a "cheap?nd
Funeral Service will be conduct- « problem. While)
Cox. Penticton: John Tamblyn, ed Tuesday aftcimoon aT 6.3o T m  i.t > ' ' i  Provided ncco.^'t7th^^~ *v.v.o\4ujr iiivviiiuuil Ul D;1I1 D  r'“ws-«-v.v» $U UU* SOUiIi-
Summcrland; C. MacKenzic, Sal- at Christ Lutheran Church Rev H hm
7:'* lnterme.u v^ln ro": dents"'"'^
low in Kelowna Cemetery. Kelow- ^  » temporary expedient a blackl . 
na Funeral Directors have been on- ' '’lute checkerboard sign will bei % 
trusted with, arrangements. bSge*^ northern end of^the| ^
vcr. Teachers hJivc expressed the
------- ...w..,k.v.k k.-A-uim;uj   ̂ desire that negotiations should be
Teacher committee includes Reg.' completed by September 15. ,
E S ™  S S i S l l
1 he South AL'ican Iron and 
Steel Industrial Corporation last 
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It ;> terrific . declares Joan McKinley as she models costume
H n r  Ivi -  synehornized swimming show. From left
ate Bilhe McKclIar, in charge of the aqua rhythm show; Marie
Walrod, president of women’s 
Kay Buckland, past president
iu-'
auxiliary to aquatic association and 
of the women’s group. >
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Compete in Lady-of-the-Lake Pageant
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All wi.ipjvd up in a sousaphonc as they practiced for their 
part m the lUg.iitn aio_ Kelo\v n.t High School'hand mcnil>cis Uogcr 
t  o),tic and Margil Ihicskon. loial of ten bands look part in the 
colorful cclcbidtioii.
I hcsc len picit> giiK compcied in the I.aily.ul-ilic- 
I.;ikc pageant on llte opening night of Kelowna’s four 
day regatta.
Miss Jcet)ll NVilM'ii, daughter of K. II, VVilMui was 
ehoseu as a Mieeessoi to Mi.ss Sliaiou Seluim.iu,
Wilson olliei.iial in her liisi oflieial funclioii at the 
opening of Kdown.i’s .S.SOU.UtH) court house Ihursday 
nunning. She was iiiinHluecil hy Mayor J, J. laulil.
Two nicrinaids chosen w ere Miss l)i:inc, Knowles 
and Miss l.ouisc (ioldsinilh. <
Reading lell to light they aic: Belly Audciuoii,
Jancl Kalela, Mailciic llorhsl, I leather Purvis, I.ouik
(Ioldsinilh, Audiey Dal Col, Diane Knowles, Marcia 
I camicy, Jcnyl Wilson and Marlene Nonlian. I hey 
were spoiisoied hy district seiviee ehihs :iiul hoards t)| 
Hade. (Photos by Fioviucc’s Bill Cuimiiighaml
MONT>AY, AUGirST 15. 1955 THE KELOWNA COORIM i»AGBm^
r» EM ERG EN CY  









If atuble to eantaet » ioetor
dial z m
D R U G  STO R ES O PEN
SUNDAYS, HOLIDAYS 
ami WEDNESDAYS 
2 p.m. to SmIO p.m. 
Stores will alternate.
SCHMOK
BUSINESS PERSONAL FOR SALE
(Miscellaneous)Rov. Etiward. bolovi'fl p l a STER. STUCCO AND CON- ......... ............ ......... ........................ .. .
husband of Etntna Schmok. COt Pal- crcte woric. John Fenwick, Dial HARLEY DAVIDSON ‘‘lA”
terson Ave„ ^at Kelowna General 6250 or write to Okanagan Mis- Mo'torevde (or Sale. Excellent con- 
Haspilal^ o|v Augiwt 11, sion. FREE estimates. 67-Uc <uUon.‘Priced to sell. Phone 4:i01195.5, A retired
Lutheran minister and residint of ,W'M. MOSS PAINTING AND ________ _̂___________
Kelowna for three years, he is also decorating contractor, Kelouma, poR SALE — ORGAN 
sm'vivcd by five sotus and three B.C. Exterior and interior painting, condition. Phone 2825. 
daughters—Otto. Garden Grove, paper hanging. Phone your require
Calif.; Carl, Kelowna: Dr. Arthur, nient.s now. Phone 3571!







(From Page 1, Col. 3) 
store with Wild Goose Bill,
trayed ijy his son Bob Hayman. 
August Glllard who appeai-ed dur­
ing tlie Indian scone was portrayed 
by El nest Rurnett with hi.s being 
a singing part. Four middy girls 
singing witli Captain Short.s (Boh 
Emslie) were Beverly Green, Mrs, 
Doug Anderson. Gloria Holmes and 
Mrs. Gordon Sundin. Eli Lequime 
was Ray Davis. Prompter was
coaver; Clarence, Vancouver; Mr.s. F O U N D
Roy (Eleanor) Finlay, Gooillands. _________________________
Man.; Mra. John ((:iara^Richards_on. pOUND—MAN’S WRIST WATCH. Kelowna Courier.
the Nancy Gale.
5-tfc FOR SALE~l KITCHEN TABLE fiddler, providing the music, com- Whole show was dhe result of 
~  ami 2 chairs; 1 chesterfield suite; 1 pletcd the scene. many hours of. planning and direct-
set platform scales; 1 lawn mower; Legend of the Ogopogo was re- ing on the part of Mrs. James Logie, 
1 hot plate; 1 bookcase. Apply Box vcaled by Indian Chief and scene who collaborated on the script with
5-3p wVs enacted in the water with Jane Nancy Gale. Original were the po-» «< ____ 1 —_ Ik Ivir#
fhTyKlel^'^Ma'clSniie ^A^ncomw- '■ascription on back. Owner identi- f OR SALE-WHIZZER BIKE IN Stirling ns Ogo and Joan McKinley otic hncs of the big brown^ beqr. 
taiyrue) Macixenzie, \ancou\ci, fy at Courier office. 3-tfc r._!„ fan ni__
i OSOYOOS CUSTOMS HOURS: 
Canadian and American Customa 
24-hour service.
also by 14 grandchildren: one bro 
ther, Relnhold, Winnipeg: tvi’o sis­
ters. Mrs. Adolf (Hildai Hermatui, 
Wf.st Allis. Wise., and Mrs. Carl 
(Ida) Behrens. Virginia City. Va
FOR RENT
„ ---------------  ------------  as the Indian maiden sacrificed to and the puns relating to local hap-
,1-uc good condition. Price $G5. Phone to denizen of the deep. Sixteen penings were exceptionally witty 
4214. ■ ~ ■
5 ROOM DUPLEX , SUITE. FULL 
Funeral .service Tuesday, August basement, sawdu.st furnace, garage. 
16. at 3.30 p.m., from Christ Lutii- Adults only. Immediate possession, 
eran Church, Rev. Dr. K; Halfeld, Apply 703 Burne. 92-tfn
D.D., President of Canada District
BARGAINS ON USED 
KITCHF^N RANGES
*EnterprLse Spitfire sawdust burn 
er, like new, only ......
other aquabelles performed their and clever. Miss Gale was also re 
routine with miniature Ogopogos. sponsible for many of the lyrics, 
Ochard stage act beginning with Pianists were Muss Merle Miller and 
coddling moths and Macintosh Red Mrs. Walter Anderson. Special tvib- 
singing his version of “You’ll Get ute is due Mrs. “Billie’’ McKollar 
Used to It” was followed by chorus for her production of the water
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINO 
RATES
worn of garden vegetables and fruits, numbers, 
^ ’ Canning capers with Barbara Hay-
«n/\mencan u,uineruii \-iiuri:ii, «t--v. Mnnn man, Charmain Jensen and Jill
E. Krempin. Executive Secretary. . .....  $39.00 took the spotlight next.
Just Listed >- Lakeshore Home
SUualeti south .side on 50' safe, sandy beach this 5 vear old, 
2 bedroom stucco bungalow has livingroom 15.k21 with slono 
fireplace, large diningroom, \cry modern kitchen and bath­
room With colored fLXtures. Well insulated, forced air oil 
furnace and garage. There are screen and storm windows 
and the grounds are w ell landscaped. All rooms arc large.
Full Price $ 17,8 5 0  with Terms
Charles D . Gaddes Real Estate
288 Bernard Ave« Phone 3227
of A erican Lutroran C FULLY FURNISHED
CDALC. anti Rev. H. Epp.’Kelow: 
na. officiating. Interment Kelowna 2215.
24 oer word per'lnserllon minimum Cemetery. Kelowna Funeral Direc- THREE ROOM SUITE SEPT. 1st. 4f ^ r  wora per iiistruoii, uuuuuuiu entrusted with arrangements. ........... . ------15 words.
20% discount for 3 or more inser­
tions without change.
Charged adv ertisements—add 104 
for each billing.
CARD OF THANKS
Dauna and Jay Miller and Mrs. F.
Private entrance, three blocks from 
Post Office. Heat, hot water and 
electric range. Also garage if re­
quired. 580 Harvey Ave. 4-3p
#Coal and wood. Enterprise, 
Only ............ ...........
Caterpillar in the scene was Craig 
Hayman.
AgqQA Complimenting the stage portion 
Was an elaborate paddleboard water
ballet number with human apple 
$89 00 Mossoms and apples floating in the
, n , R -  B- DeHart and her family*wish tsrA  M 'T 'trr i ‘T 'OSEMI-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED e.xpress their sincere appreciation I E D  T U  R E N  1
' and gratitude to the ,'doctors andPAGE$1.50 per calum inch.
DISPLAY 
$1.00 i>er column inch.
HELP W ANTED
nursing staff of the Kelowna Gen- SE^EMBER, SMALL HOUSE 
eral Hospital for their many, kind- J'y reliable ■ couple, no children, 
nesses and loving care shown to Would_puy with low down pay- 
Mrs. Una Miller during her recent ooont. Phone 746j .
‘“ " ‘■ss. S-lp SMALL MODERN OR SEMI
5-3c
*G.E. Fridg. (small size)
.....  ■ ■;,....... .............. -pui/.uu pool. Finale came with entire cast
TCri4fT qize) fi99(m Stage singing “Wonderful,•  Serve! Fridg., (small size) ..$99.00 Okanagan" and the
aquabelles en masse in the pool.
Everyone was overwhelmed. It 
was difficult to find enough of th e , 
5-lc adjectives to express fully the 
audience reaction to this outstand­
ing show. Lighting was well plan­




You, Do Better, At
LOANE’S
Just one example. . .  
lower amounts from $100 up.
-COMING EVENTS
FARM. PRODUCE
mod^n houTr ^ r '  elderly “couple, DEOKSEN’S BULB FARM OKA-. 
no children. Phone 6583..
WANTED — GROCERY STORE 
CLERK, male or female 
stating experience and giv
enccs. Write Box 2627 -Kelowna -hin qphool Courier. 5.2e ^cnooi
Hear Dr. Georgia Harkness
4-3C NAGAN MISSION. Potatoes W  {Jo glow ^
sale. Phone 7882. 3-3c added life and color
to the acts.
M O N T H L Y  P A Y M E N T S
10 15 24
$ 13 7.3 0 $95.55 $63.60
low er rattt oa many f/iasara loanti
FEMALE OFFICE HELP REQUIR­
ED. Must be qualified stenogra
; Write, Calif., Sunday, August 14 WANTED BY YOUNG COUPLE, j
re reier- and August 21 at Naramata Leader- both Employed, no chidren, 3 room L.X V Xbo X VJV..XV
AMERICAN S ^ D L E  iH iS ”
BUSINESS PERSONAL ,h.,„p^K rE,I.ed ..peE,
It is almost impossible to mention 
in detail every person who took 
part in the production but a few 
more should be mentioned. Capt. 
Len Hayman was excellently por-
branchis coast to coasi
pher. Knowledge “of bookkeeping ?RFEN^LANTERN -  CHINESE 2897 evenings. 
preferred or ability to learn. Apply C h ^  Suey, Chow Mem, to
after August 16 to D. II. Clark, take out Canadian and American 
1607 Ellis St.. Kelowna. 3-tfc dishes. Free delivery. Phone 2239.
------------------- :--- - ---------------------  5-3c




^lERICAN S.\DDLE BRED MODERN 2-BEDROOM BUNGA-
VeiT suitable as a ladies or childs l q w  near lake. Safb beach. $5,000 
-r-fme saddle animal. Both these - - . . - . *
Dial 2811 
101 Radio Bldg. 
Kelowna, B.C,
C E N T R A LLY  LO C A TED
Very .fmc one and one-half story three bedroom house with 
close proximity to the lake. In the best of residential districts. 
Living room—dining room with oak floors. Bedrooms oak 
floors also. Full basement, wood furnace. Exterior stucco. 
A garage and beautiful grounds—-fenced.
Priced for quick sale ~  $12,600.00
' with excellent tcrm.s available.
Immediate posscs.sioii.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
Phone 2127r 364 Bernard Ave.
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
cash, , full price $8,500. Phone 6444
TRAVEL-ADVENTURE PITTS BOAT RENTAL-FAST,
animals are thoroughly sow between 5 and 6 p.m. 
good condition and suitable for 94-tfcrOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR
(Outboard, 2.5 to 20 h.p.; inboards scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, Ipad, breeding purposes. For further in- LAKESHORE HOME FOR SALE— 
The Women’s Division of the RCAF 2.5 to 110 h.p. Fast outboardswith Honest grading. Prompt pay- formation write Mrs. F. Fowler, Would consider city 'property in
offers you the adventure of travel at water skis. Hourly basis. Foot of made. Atlas Iron and Metals jjakusp, B.C. 3-3c part tarde. ' Box 2580, Kelowna
home or abroad with employment Bernard Ave 3-3c Ltd,, 250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C. —------------------------------- ------------ Courier 82tff
■ ‘ .....................  • Phone PAcKic 6357 3-tfc PROPERTY WANTEDsuited to your qualifications, Vacan 
cies exist for typists, accountants, 
meteorologist observers, fighter 
control 1 operators, supply techni­
cians, recreation specialists, radio­
graphers, laboratory and medical 
nssistanis. Unskilled applicants are 
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TORS. Highest trade-in allowances gaiow in good district. All cash. Monthly payments $80, 536 Leon,
Please reply fo Box 2615, Kelowna 4-9p
See Whitey at Me & Me. 5-2c Courier. ' l-6p
AUTO UPHOLSTERY BEAUTY SALONS OFFICE EQUIPMENT
2-tfn-c CARS AND TRUCKS
LOVELY HOME WITH 5 ROOMS
tween 18 and 20-^vlth • grade 9 or - Svfr'Xwt?
mnv nnnlv Rpn vnnr 'RnA'P
PROPERTY FOR SALE S f  fS ’S i r r S .S  £
better ay app y. See you C F AT'' REASONABLE 1953 MG. ROADSTER LlJCE NEW j -qR SALE-5 ROOM HOUSE TO bedroom on third
Career Counsellor at the Kelowna ® move about twenty feet. Half acre Mostly hardwood floors, flre-
Armouries every Tuesday 12-5 p.m. 2285.
3-2MC tJNWANTED HAIR — Vanished 
Saca-Pclo. Sactt-Pelo is
CAREER OPPORTUNipr—One of not like ordinary depilatovies that 1951 CHEVROLET 4-DOOR SEDAN, 
Canada sn iost progressive Life In* remove hair, from the surface of lovely shape, good tires/Very rea- 
suranco Companies has openings but penetrates through sonable. Phone Ed at 6995. 2-tfn
for ■rcprcsontatiyes in Kelowna, {bp pores and retards the growth --— — -—————--------------------
Very fine opportunities for promo- of the hair. Lor-Beer Lab. Ltd., Ste. 1952 CHEV DELUXE SEDAN — 
Hons are available. Outstanding ^  679 Granville St., Vancouver, Low mileage. Phohe day 3120, Eve- 
Training Course for all represent- b c . 3-4Mc nings 8192. ■ 88-tfn
ativos. Sale.? experience not neccs- _— ' ,  ---- -— ----- —  ----- --—  —------ --------- ---------- ---------------
sary. A man with a good average TONY LOCKHORST, OPPOSITE CAR UPHOLSTERY Professionally
2-TFN-c $1495.00. Phone Penticton 4245 or qj bearing fruit trees In upper laundry, basement, furnace,
---------- write Box 2622, Kelowna Courier. Bankhead. What offers’? Phone 2769 double garage. Ideal
3-3p ‘ ‘ c.op location and one extra lot worth
$1,800. A nice home with good 
revenue. Price $12,500. Some terms 







M pIKE’S AUTO 
^UPHOLSTERY 
n  Pacific Tractor
1 Rnltdbio'
CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET 
SALON
PERMANENTS
. Machine, Macihinelê  and ' 
Cold Wave
Hair Styling and Tinting 




education preferable, ages 30 to 35 the arena on Ellis St. For your up- cleaned. Satisfaction guaranteed
years. Good financial aiTangcments holsterlngr drapes, carpeting. Agent Cjkanagan Duraclean Service. Phone
an? available to guarantee better for C-Tray Awningsi Phoiib 2295, 7674. , 8G-tfc
than average income right from the 97-tfn-c — ‘
start Please state marital status, '■ ..... ............. ^............. .——......,■ ■ FOR THAT BETTER GUARAN-. ■
occupation and background history. VAVRO. — - SELF - . TEACHING TEED USED CAR seo Victory WE HAVE JUST LISTED A VERY
Arrangetnents for interviews will MUSIC COURSE. Accordion, guitar, Moto.'S Ltdi,Pendozi at Leon, Phono good three bedroom home, near
BEAUTIFUL AMERICAN Design- c A tr
ed home, located in first class 
residential district, large spacious ” *''*̂ *' zsiiANUs 
rooms, two bedrooms, living „ t i j  -o
room, dining room, conveniently acres on Mayne Island, B C. 
designed kitcheh, ■ full basement Hope _ Bay on Paader
with furnace. Grounds landscap- Island, Good watm-and beach. Will 




®®**^^*W tlN 8 OP
OKANAGAN STATIONERS Ltd, 
1447 Ellis St. Phone 3202
trees. Priced right at $18,500. in Okanagan Valley.
Box 33, Oliver, B.C.




102 Radio Building Kelowna
CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP
C.UJU. and English BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories 




be made if satisfactory. Write Box popular piano. Aptitude test, quail- 3207.
No, 2023 Kelowna Courier. 3-3c ty Instruments .proven methods, w votto iwrtTnn rTtrt
__ ____________________ — . ...convenient, personalized, montlily ^
SINGLE MAN WANTED AS CARE- check-iip by teacher. The Music with ami-tnctlon Bardahl. Improves
[FE
taker for church chmp. Should have Bar. Browns PrescripUon Pharmacy compression, power, pick up. ^
Ltd, ' 93-tfn-c /6-nc
hospital, spacious living room 
with fireplace, dining room, mod­
ern kitchen, part basement with 
furnaieo. double lot well land-
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
pension, as only .small wage given.
^ S t f n  f o r  EXPERT REPAraS ON ALL AUTO FINANCING
?15.-’ yoR SALE—HERBERT BUSINESS 
. College. Apply G. D. Herbert, 435
* St.,, phono 6059. outboard!), air cooled ehslnes and
EXPERIENCED HELP FOR house­
hold duties, live in. Phone 2204.
96-tfc
po\\)cr .saws. See: Howard Maxson CAR BUYERS; Before you buy your 
at Hi-Way Service Station. now or late model used car, SEE
87-tfn US about our low cost financing 
----------------- ---- - ------ — ----------  service. Avallnblo for cither dealer
FEMAI.E OFFICE CLERK RE­
QUIRED, mu-st bo primarily Intor- 
eaiod in bookkeeping and bo famil­
iar with office routine, typing and 
.shorthand. Apply in own handwrit­
ing to Rutherford, Bazelt & Co., 
9-’J«0 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, 
R C. 90-tfc
LIP S E H  MOTORS
NEW & USED—CARS & TRUCKS
or private .sales. Carruthers & 
Moiklo Ltd  ̂ 304 Bernard Ave., Kol- 
owna. 5-3c
SMART TWO, BEDROOM BUNGA­
LOW close to churches and — 
schools. Has hardwood floor and 17 
fireplace in front room, modern ■ 
kitchen at front of house wired 
for electric range and has oil 
floor furnace. Good value at 
$7,400.00. ' .









o p p o r t u n i t y
SEE OUR GOOD SELECTION 
OF USED CARS & TRUCKS 
ON DISPLAY NEXT TO T. 
EATON’S,
BOATS AND ENGINES
10 FOOT CABIN CRUISER FOR 
SALE—Price reduced to sell. Phono 
4301. , 5-3c
StENOGHAPHERS. $125-$205. also 
TYPISTS, $125-$20O, nt Kelowna,
B.C. Full particulars on po,stcrs nt
office of the National E n n r l o y ^  EVENINGS-l-^OR YOUR
NOW nt Civil Service Commls,iloU, ,
Cth lloor, m o  \y. Georgia St., Van­
couver .5, B,C, 5*lC
$100 A MONTH MINIMUM GUAR­
ANTEED INCOME managing vend- 
THREB BEDROOM BUNGALOW ing machine route. Easy outdoor 
on .i;j acre, with low taxe.s, Has work. Requires 4 spare time hours 
very good water from 75 foot weekly at start. Can bo built to full 
well, well landscaped and fenc- time. No soiling Involved, Exporl- 
edi A good buy at $7,500, Terms once NOT neccitsary. References and 
if cles|recl. I $040 cash capital required which is
fully socurod. Write todnyi includ-
D . H . CLARK &  C O .
Accounting Andltlng
Income Tax Conanltanti




1573 ElUs Si, Kelowna 
B. E. GRAY, B.O.
E. li. GRAY, p.O,
Hours: 0.30 a.m. to 12.00 noon. 
2.00 pxn. to 5.10 p̂ n. 
Wednesdays—












★  Also a good .selection of 12,n r  x 5’ RUNABOUT w m  n v E  ACRES AT WINFIELQ, 3 ln7phoneon^
cats and trucks to choose ftom, Lvlnrude, Sold .separately it nece.s- ncrcs of apples, some poaches ployed. ' BOX 2020, KELOWNA
.sary, Phono 7410. 3-3p
Day Phones: 22.12, J387
FOR SALE 
(Miscellaneous)
MEED RUGS, REFRIGERATOR or 
fnrnlturo for yotU' homo’? You enu 
earn the nocc.sKary money vvor(Ung
EveiihiK Phones: Dave, 3949 
Stan. 3052,
3-3<;
FOR SALE -  ENGLISH RIDING 
.s.atUUe. Very g(5od condition. Phono 
6243. 4-3c
and ponr.s. Complete with sprlnk- COURIER, 
lev Irrigation, stucco house ,has 
two bedrooms with full bn.semoni 
and furnace, domestic water, 
garage, chicken house. Will trade 
, for small house In Kelowna or 
ficll for $6,000.
5-2c
a few hours each day as an Avon r u g C  a i is T E R H  denned 
repre.sentatlve. Wiilo Box 2020. n^oth-proofed. right In your 
ijdowna Courier. / '*■’’1' own Imnie. Satisfaction gunrnn-
Okanagan nurodeim Service
P O S I T I O N  W A N T E D  nmne 7071.
MASON M ISC II 
PIANO. Good condition. Phone 2161.
4-tfc
JOlINHTpN A TAYLOR
N«'xt to Param ount Theatre.
Orchard City Ijidw 
No. 59, I O.O.F.
Meets 1st and 3rd Tuesdays 
every month — 8.00 p,m. 





Aooounttng — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
1487 WATER ST. PHONE 8678
W E r i x  
tV E R y t h in g
^Modern Appllanoes and Eleo$rlo 
Ltd/~Dlal 2439. 1607 Pendozi
P R IN T IN G
Is our
BUSINESS!
Envelopes — Letterhoadg 
Statements — Programs 
Tickets — Menus 
Business Cords, etc
THE KELOWNA COURIER






LARGE ARCHITECTI'S OFFICE IN 
ONTARIO.' SEEKS P O S I T I O  N
wrrIr a r c m i t k c i '  ' o r  c o n -
m o to r  REPAIR SERVIOE-Coin-
C FOOT COMBINE FOR SALE — 
notfc 1‘hone 0‘276 noon or evenings,
n-3p
, ‘ mai nt enance  service, Electric* pJANO, IN EXCF.LI.ENT CONDI- 
lAMQini r  p n q i T i ( ) V r  IN contractors, Industrial Electric, tion, made in England. Good reasdii 
riP A U r i i iT P  TN 250 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758, for sd llng . Call at 1610 Richter,
82-tfc 3-3p
.......  fi - A •• W • S
I!? SowflUnfi, guntmlng, , rccutUng
Chain saws sharpencti, Lawn- 
An mower BcrX'lce. Johnsoa’s FilingOR. HAS W ll)in:KI‘ldltENCL W  «7ai S(U Gawston
INDUSTRIAI. AND COMMER 
CIAL BUILDINGS, INCLUDING 
SCHOOLS, ETC. AGE 30. MAU- 




DEALERS IN ALL OF
uwd equipment; mill, mine and 
lOKSlng supplies; new and used 
wire rope; pipe and fittings; chain, 
nhono' 37.11, 764 Cawston steel plate and shapou. Atlas Iron
, 74-tfe and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St„ Vm»-
——------------—— . cc’.tver. B.C. Phono PAclflo 0357.
LARGE o n  B3-tfcHOUSE WIRING 
small, Wiring (or electric heaUng, 
, etc. CAR in or phone Losnea Hard-
WANTED; CARPENTER WORK, 
alterations or new l»oini,*:. Quail- 
•  (icil \vorUm.iU'.hli>, Pl'.mw' .'I15i),
FOR SALE — THRESHING MA- 
ware and KJectric 202.5, Evenings CHINE, hay hnller corn hinder and 
4220. 00-tfc 5‘iacker. Apply UJngar Sbu:bl r,
Bulman lltt., KlUson or Phohe 2074.
nt-tfc
COMING EVENTS
V isn ' O. K JONES USED FURNl-
*’?P t u b e  D e p t fo r best huyil B IS  B e ^
narti Ave. SO-tfe WERE ()yEHS1()CKKl) (>N (
___ _ ____ _________________ _ ______ _ mul wood Ihuro  dandy
__   SAW FILING, GUMMINO, RE- nmdri:) to chocr if from in omr o.ned
NEEDS-- CUTTING; planer knlve», scissors appliances department. We’ie J-rll-
ANVWlVntM^aVy^ ŵ ^̂  ̂ chatnsfflws.’ etc, sharpeneif. Lnwc ing new stoves and frldgci ro faRt
aaeiO or 43I3 77.tfo mower service. E. A, l,taUe, 29H 'V>? nee«l the space for rnoio tiade-
_____ __________ South P<ind(»d ' thop in »ud nmku vi$ an o(f« r
AQUATic D1NINO HOiTM ratrrlrui - ^ .. ............ -  -------------------- oa any of tlie *' coal and wood
to werlding leceptti'U'i, haiupiets, PLASTF.RINO, STUCCOING, Con- range-i, T.irifie value now! Wl)lle
etc. Phono D, Mllins, SiMKi or 4313. croto work. Free estimating. I. WIU- the price i-i rittlit. Me ft Me. See
67-tfC man, dial 3203. 71-Uc Whitey. 5-'2e
FOR SALE
Attractive V/i Storey Home with Large Lot
Mouse has living room with fireplace, dining nook, nuulcrn 
kitchen, 2 bedrooms down and 3 up, and double plumbing, 
Full bascmcnl, with automatic oil furnace. A snap at $12,600. 
$6,600 will handle, balance to bc arranged. Act fast, this 
will be sold tiuickly.
A . W . G R A Y
Real Estate and Insurance Agencies Ltd.
Kclotfna, B.C.
Tlionc.st Kclomiu 3175 
Kcsidencc: 6169, evenings
14.S9 Fills St.
R .C .G O R E
Pablic Accountant 
Auditor
511, Lawrence Tel. 4355
FUNEJRAL
D IR fiC T bttS
AUTO BODY REPAIR
For a factory 










Agents for Bronze Plaques and 
Granite Headalones.
DIAL 2204
CHARM BEAUTY A CORBET 
SALON
Distributqra of: Camp Burg teal 
Belts and Breast Supports 
Private filUlng room# 
Graduate Fitter
A full lino of QlrdlcB, Cpraeto 
Corgellottoa ond Bras i 






INTERIOR AGENCIES I/TD. 
206 Bernard Dial 2670
E R N E S T  O . W O O D
LAND surveyor 
Dial 2746 268 Bernard Avî  
Kelowna
TYPEW RITERS
STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS ond -ntUCKS 
237 Lawrence Ave. Dial 2252
DECORATOR'.;
m o r e  HObEfTAI-8
Thifl year an enUtnated $153,774,- 
000 will be spent on th« vonatruc- 
tlnn , of ho.<tpltul!i, zonntoriumii, 
ollulfc and almilnr Imlldlngu In 




Bnish and Spriiy Painting 
Interior and Ekterior 
Phone 6812 Kelowna











OR. TYPEWRITER SALEB 
AND SERVICE
£51 Bernard Ave. D i a l  8109
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Over 25,000 people seeb c i^ / Thea , * , i  1
colorful regatta parade
iifM4lu>«M coQKtilwtkw rioxel 
* «  Dr. Ch»«e’» Kida^*Uver ifilli todar 
— f i l l e r  g u im t, mtart t g u H t t  b«aiu«e they 
treat hev  coniiitkma a t  once. Proved in 
BiiXliona ol caeca. Dr. Ctuae—a name
ycHicanrdyrmfor





Over 25,000 people junuiicd the main street last night to wit- The panel Oi judge.s for the Ilc- u,ke Stevens. Wa.shinj-ton. prov-
Lake Stevens' water skiers 
capture majority of prizes
that were confined U\ interior cn- 5Ii:tn'lNG MONDAY ^
tries. S|>eci.il meeting will be held iiji'
The day was windy, and threat- Little ThcaU-c Building oA 
ened rain, but aside from **'“ Street next Monday a^Bertram Street
..Kilt.. . .u those interested in pot*
fr? tun tcry making. School will be con*;
tn good time, and the diving events ducted by Rev, Dixon, of Vancou* 
were held without any trouble. ver School of Art.
ness the colorful regatta parade. One of the longest and most spec- satta I«rade, comdstlng of Mr. and cd to be the liome of top-notch ski- 
tacular ever held in Kelowna, the proccs.sion covered a galaxy of record, and every com-
f f  -HRE
Y O U  o n
N E W  T I R E  T R E A D  R U B B E R
r O R  L O N G I R  W f  A R
N E W  T I R E  T R E A D  D E S I G N
subjects, historical, commercial, industrial, armed forced, bands, fin''^slmth;’ ulYrl v l n ' ' \ c k S n \  p a d n e 'N ^ r tS f  iake 
and sprinkled with a generous mixture of clowns. . Beits Hall: Stu Gregory, and Gwen The ivcord was set in the senior
Parade wound down Kelowna’s wide main street and ended Lament, had a tough time placing men's jumping by W'ait Tauibcc
up at the city park oval, where Commodore Premier W. A. C. "inncrs in the four different of Lake stevcn.s. with an 89 foot
Bennett and other civic dignitaries sat in the reviewing stand. ^ i r k a i  choice in the Commer- ‘l ! o n o ' 'c a i5 a r ‘ whmS”^
The parade started off with the look"’—as it passed by. dal Section, was: 1. Gordon's Godfrey, who won on form, but
local detachment of the R.C.M.P., McGavin’s Bakery and General Super-Valu Store; 2. Rose Dress also jumped 88 feet, breaking tlic
the Princess Patricia Light In- Paint floats left the spectators with Shop. New’ W^cstminstcr; 3, Me and iccord ahead of Tauibcc.
fantry Band, and the Vancouver a splendid impression, for the neat- Me Hardware. only one final went to the Trcm-
Policc Motor Cycle Drill Team, and ness and beauty. Non-Commercial: 1, Penticton mcl family, but their name was
started pretty wcl on time thanks The forestry float brought forth Peach Festival; 2, Kelowna Lions most freuent in the preliminary win
to the cxixTl knowledge and abil- a lot of applause. Not too preten- Club; 3, B.C. Forestry Service. columns. Mill Sr.. Joel and Nancy
ity of Keith Fairley, parade mar- tious but sufficient to bring to the Industrial; 1, McGavin's Bakery; .ill competed, with Joel winning
shall. spectators otic of British Columbia's 2, General Paint Co.; 3. Wood-end the. junior boys final.
The Penticton float was exception- major industries. Cldnchilla Ranch. Veteran Henry Fletcher of Lake
ally good as was that from Wen- Clowns—the procession was more Penticton Board Stevens, gave one of the outstand-
atchec while the Ogopogo float was or less lousy with them, some were of Trade; 2, City of Kelowna; 3; ing performances, thrilling the
adorned with the new Lady-of-thc- tunny and some were there, under Arm. "Shuswap Queen" crowd with his style and skill. The
Lake. Jcryll Wilson. t®lse pretences. In any event they Float. amazing part of it all was that the
The Shriners float emnhasizim? arc a "must" for the children at any .A w ards of honor were made to 54-year-old man only started ski-
the need forhclD t i  thr^^^ were plenty of the Washington State Apple Bios- ing four years ago. He took on such
chUdren d?mv ro u n ^  of a S u s e  Float, which m the eyes of skiers as Bill Trommel, “Bat man"
2  did "he f l o a t B a n d s ,  ten of them, were in ex- many, was the best float in the George Quinn, and Kelowna's
coinS  w h i c ^ ^  supplied music parade, and to the Kelowma Riding Bruce Paige, who have skied more
ated but did not win a nlace on the parade that was hearitly Club, as an historical exhibit. years than they care to mention,
ated but did not win a place on the appreciated. The P.P.L.I. heading ^ Best Comic Entrj’: Cap's Cycle and beat them, winning the vets





Summcrland had a float that ap- plausc, "as did the Varios pipe bands. Hobbls. 
pealed to many, "The Regal Party ’ The only sad note in the whple
LADIES’ EVENTS
Sandra Fraser, from Vancouver,
<From Page 1. Col, 3) 
capacity hou.se attended the night 
show. Ogopogo Stadium has also 
been wcU-filled with spectators 
during the three afternoons. 
ROWING MEET
In addition to swimming finals, 
highlight of Saturday aflernonn’s 
program will be the rowing meet 
sponsored by the North Pacific 
Association of Amateur Oarsmen. 
Top-notch rowers from various 
points at the coast, Vancouver Is­
land and State of Washington arc 
here to participate in the singles, 
doubles, fours and eights.
Barbara Stark, a membor of-la.st- 
year’s U.S. Olympic swim team, 
and racing in Kelowna under the 
Berkeley Y's colors, won a thrill­
ing mile swim in the senior ladies 
event for the KAA Cup, with a 
time of 24.48:5, a little better than
PROVINCIAL NORMAL SCHOOL
Ricluiumtl .Vvenue V IC IO R IA , B.C'.
Registration for the 1955-56 session at the Normal .School 
is nearing completion. Minimum academic rciiuircmenl for
admission is complete University liiuranee standing. Candi­
dates for admission wlio have not already sent in a registra­
tion form should apply imn\ediutcly by letter, enclosing Uni­
versity entrance and higlier c'erlilieales, char;icter reference, 
and birth certificate.
Applications should reach the Coordinator of Teacher lidu- 
cation, Douglas Building, Victoria, B.C. by August I5ih if 
possible.
with gracious Frances Atkins oc- mile-long _ parade was the float'of them. Actually, though, as far as the well in the ladies events, b u t 1a 
cupying the throne.  ̂  ̂ the Kelowna Board of Trade. One crow’d could sec. the breeze did not Irving proved to be too BorH®nd
r O R  L O N G E R  N O N - S K I D  M I L E A G E
N E W  T I R E  T R E A D  D E P T H
Multnomah, of 2.3:44:0.
In the 220 yards backstroke, 
Barbara was beaten out in a close
T h e  Vancouver Police Motor spectator voiced the suggestion of affect the show very much. strong, point-wise, and took the
Cycle unit was .a striking example many when he remarked ’"That It was strong enough to affect the bnul from the Vancouver girl.
of Canadian law. Smart and well must have been one''of’Chick sale’s’ diving and some of the scheduled Steven Quinn, son of George finio, hv Tom-, 'rvamhtnv r.r PoH
turned out for the occasion they first productions." It would have tower events had to be cancelled. Quinn, did well against Joel Tixim- imH M n ln o ^
drew considerable applau^ from been far better left in it’s resting The divers gave an excellent per- mel, both boys competing frequent- S ' t l m  two f
the thousands lining the route of the place or removed to the civic gar- foririance under very adverse con- in their home waters at Lake finish in \h °
... . . f>®Se dump. • .ditfons. Diving'can be an extremely Stevens.
Old Ogopogo, with a new paint One of the finest spectacles in the dangerous sport as the )vind can Mr. Quinn, the man who
finish in the 100 yards backstroke 
that the clocks said the same time.
r O R  L O N G E R  H I G H W A Y  M I L E A G E
N E W  T I R E  T R E A D  W I D T H
job for the occasion, looked better parade 'w l^  VhkT'oT^hT^eioV^^^ di'stGrb'the bV lancranrbrhi'rabom  forms the'stkrtling"act of TeaJfng evem awarded the
and more mysterious than ever. riding club-This gave the historical a serious crash. the water on one ski with the aid —  "nf a haf u j  ' Dolorcs Dlnccn of Portland Mult-
raced second tor the mllo.T h eR o scD ress^S h o p fro m N ew an g le to th eh o m e.o fth e ,4 9 th q n -tVestminstpr must have taken ma^^ nual regatta and jvas tops. The In- PEOPLE CERTAINLY GOT their stunt in the Ok- a nimnn!*
aours of hard woik to prepa but dians were particularly good, fol- money’s worth on Thursday night ®bagan Lake so far. WJicn the lake mate of Barbara’s finished thiid^
S ? rs “ a n r ^ n y " ’?ĥ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ »  anyone came a w a y ' S o m ^ t V v e i ^ v  very calm, and "’iV lv irR u S l^ ^ o mlaiors ana many ana ana looK, sky pilots’ who did honor to Fa- show dissatisfied, well, they arc is rought it is turbulent,
IN SELECT CIRCLES
r O R  O R I A T E R  S K ID  P R O T E C T I O N
PLUS NEW TIRE 
G U A R A N T E E
INDUSTRIAL 
SERVICE STA TIO N
(Johnny Veller)
1895 ELLIS ST. PHONE 3351
SPECIAL SELECTED
WHISKY
T h is  advertisement is not published o r 
displayed by the L iq u o r C o n tro l Board 
o r  by the G o ve rn m e n t o f  British 
C o lu m b ia
The Corporation of the City o f Kelowna 
A  T IM ELY  REM IND ER!
P A Y M E N T  O F 1955 T A X E S
City taxpayers are reminded that property taxes arc due and 
payable prior to August 31st in order to earn interest at 4% 
from payment date to October 21st.
From September 1st to October 21st no interest is allowed on 
current tax payments.
On October 22nd a penalty of 10% will be added to all 
unpaid taxes.
D. B. HERBERT, Collector.
3, 5, 8c
WE MAKE OUR OWN COOL WEATHER
DIAL 3111 FOR INFORMATION
LAST TIMES OF 
SHOWING
T O D A Y / S A T U R D A Y




Adultfl. Night , .....









15th - 16th . T7th 
Nightly at 7 and 9.07
REGULAR PRICICS
c o m in t ; f o r  3 d a y s  —  I HUR. I RL S Vl., 1«, 19, 2t)lh
" T H E  E G Y P T IA N "
Note Starting Times 6.30 and 9.05 nightly
Dihun oiH‘11 6 p.m. niglnly . Satunlaj included
SFECl.VL MAIIiNEE SA’IURDAY I and 3 for Children.
Owing to *TXiYlM I.\N ” nut being Miitablc for children 
a special pr«»gram—=-
"S O U T H  O F C A IIE N T E'' will he shown
MitwafiiiiiiiiiiifaW
was well ahead in the senior ladic.s* 
medley swim, and won easily in 
the junior girls’ 100 yards back- 
stroke, to make it three first so far 
this meet.
Carolyn 'Wattenberger, freestyle 
ace from Livermore, Calif., walk- 
ed away with the 100 yards senior 
to make it the
ther jPandpzy, .'the first priest to pretty hard to please. 'This writer, veteran ski acrialist.
establish a mission in,the Okanagan twenty-four hours after the show', Pollard of Kelowna and
Valley . _ , • has heard only one person who was f-“Ubby Davis of Vernon were
In the Riding^Club section, Polo, not enthusiastic and scores and prizes as haying won the
cow punchers, riders to the.hounds scores who-were. It certainly ranks b°ys and .girls Canadian
were all represented and it prob- with one of the better efforts. Out-
ably, and very rightly, drew great- siders were rather astounded. For JUMPING
er applause from the spectators instance, the president of the P.N.E. . bee Paige made the longest ladies freestyle........... . ............
than any other number. They were was heard to rem ark somewhat ^^mp in the veterans’ jumping, 47 third freestyle senior event she
given an honor award. . wistfully: "I wish we could put oh b'Jl Ibe jump win went to has won as the third day of the
j  parade, "Bigger a show-like that.” Time and space Fletcher, who displayed bet- pool entries closed.
and b e tt^ ’’ than ever and greatly do not permit sufficient comment for his shorter jump. Mary Lou Elscnius, of the Bcrk-
enjoyed by the 25,000 spectators, at this time on this show. Suffice ^ “9 senior men’s jumping was an eley Y, took the *200 'yards free-
to say now that Mrs. James Logie event, as both John God- style for junior girls, and; placacd
and her cohorts should be very “ '^y of Vancouver and Walter second to Cai’olyn in the 100 senior
pleased and proud of their effort^^blbee broke the Canadian rcc- event. '
3 _  It was a shame that it was only a . L "'jtli the longest jump going CLOSE FINISHK 6 Q 9 t l3  one-nighUstand. Some of us would , Gen-y McNamee from VASC
p  ■ have hked to see—and hear—it a watching the two days’ took the 200 yards freestyle for
C irlD llf lh tc  second time. it was the best they senior men, in five second slower
— — his own record of 2:04: ,̂ set
Only one comment about the pvpnina ®bt Thursday last year.; In the 100 senior back-
'Thursday night show: "Where did ‘b® “ome of Mr. and stroke, Gen'y came from behind
ivirs. vernc .^hrcns, prominent Ke- on the last lap, and almost over-
hauled Dale Griffith of Spokane, 
for a photo finish that said he was





General Accountants Association'of ̂ r̂ltlsh ColumbU has made arranBcments
Hi Commerce of the Uiuversttyof_BrUJsh_ CoUimbia to conduct its study pro-Kram leading to the” decree of Certlned*<?cneral Accountant (C.G.A.). ^ight lectures will be. ----,. ..Iresidents of Vancouver and New Westminster. The rest of B.C. will be served by correspondence.
The courses are especially designed for study In your spare time. At work ' ‘what you learn. you prove and apply
DO YOU—.want to ensure promotion?
—want to Increase your eamtngs? 
—want to qualify for more responstbiUty?
INVESTIGAT£ NOW!
Fall Term Starts September
For particulars write for descriptive booklet to' 
Registrar, Certified General Accountants Assoclstlon 
3SS Burrard Street, Vancouver, B. C. MArine 0033
More Aboui
(From Page 1,' Col. 6)
smiled—until about seven-thirty in the script writer get "brown bear.” iou,-nn Ahrens, pj 
the evening . when a: strong wind Kelowna does and always has meant * eninusiasts.■
come up and did adversely affect "grizzly bear,” Was this a .slip or 
the night show somewhat ' was it done intentionally? A slip, bsuar .remanv aoout Kelowna bcinc one tenth of a .second behind.— 1-__  . ■ a "clean city.” m....,.,!., *
M O R E  P E O P L E
The direction of the' stiff breeze we hope.
lyas such that the ‘‘people in' the ■ --------
grandstands were sheltered but the ' As the director of the Wenatchee
tower got some Apple Blossom Festival parade com 
of I t  There was one time when a>mented on Thursday evening, "Kel- breeze blew
Friday was overcast and a day
® trifle'ceorwhen tK  S v e  ^ S a rk ""Sr u. ine “ff  and muggy when it 
sheet of music had to be rescued owna has come a long way. in its A s’ the Mayor’s garden
Jeff Mattson of Olympia Y won 
Ihq junior 100 yards backstroke in 
four-tenth’s of a second away
se t' by 
Portland Aero
o O o C f< A  . :  :
In the 22 pool events, the Ogo- 
Swim Club of Kelowna had 
death grip on the majority of 
events in the seven swims
S3lfc>
\ 0
sons to hold the music on each of many people and it is well worth f*^^sonably good weather. Saturday 
the two pianos while the third the effort. * broke bright and . warm with the
played! At one time, too, during the ------  Promise of a perfect day for the
Indian number it seemed as though SPEAKING OF THE PARADE °̂"̂ ***® events.
S e T  g t S J e T I c e s *  w S " f ¥ -  ^  placeVodrawaUen-
richt off S i  one fioat which stood out
rightoff with the Indian girl behind , like the proverbial lighthouse on a
dead-calm sea. No we are not speak-
Letters to the editor
W .  C .  B O m  M a n a g e r
THUR. .  FRI. - SAT.
August I I  - 12 - 13
REGATTA SPECIAL
'T H E  G O LD EN  M A S K "
ing of the iWenatchee float. This ,
was a local onc—the Board of ^BBTING THOMAS
Trade’s. Whoever allowed that float 
in the parade should have had his  ̂ 'o Kelowna Courier, 
head examined, 'rhe board of trade Bear Sir.s:—We road witb inlcr- 
is supposed to be a wide-awake, up- ost an article ‘Tnternation water 
and-coming body and it was repre- championships . . . "  on the 
sented by a float a score of years 6’onl page of the August 4 edition 
old and sorely in need of paint— ■of your paper wherein it states, 
oh! So sorely! The best that could' “Tbo skier, towed by a fast moving 
be said of it iŝ  that it >vns an inotorboat, will soar as high as 100 
appropriate antique for a parade l^ct in tlio air." Wo would be 
with a ilfty-ycar-old motif. But equally interested in .seeing, in a 
even so, a little paint would have luturc edition, a pictiiro of such a 
helped a bit. One would hate to 1̂ ®̂!- May wo suggest this , sounds 
think that ■ this float truly repre- "strictly for the birds.”
sented the pu.sh and enthusiasm of 
the board of trade.
Yours very truly,
DOUBTING THOMAS, 
Eciilor’s note: Too bad "Doubting 
Thomas" was not present at the 
Regatta aas he wquid have seen 
George Quinn in Action. A copy of
. DON’T KNOW WHETHER the 
Thursday night script was rewrit­
ten following the epurt house open- . .
ing ceremonies and civic luncheon Courier’s Regatta edition has 
to the Premier but, If not, the writer' been sent to the Victoria resident.,
has a touch of the prophetic. — — —̂ --------------- -
The gentle kidding of the Pro-
P H O N E 2020
L e t u t  do the 
work! Phone for 
estim ate on 
local o r long­
d istance moves! 
Professional packing. F ire-resistan t 
"  "  storage a t reasonable rates.
JEN K IN S 




t n a n  a n y  o t h e r  
D R Y G I N
DI  n i l  I » d  I n  Canada a n d  D h t r l h u l a d  b y  Tha H o u i v  o f  S o a g r a r
This adverlisemenl is not published or displayed by 
the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia,
inier about building bridges and Coffee party held
Outdoor Dranu la Color with 
Van Heflin, Wandn Hendrix and 
Simone Selva. Tliey find love 
while searching for a fabulous 
golden Idol hidden for hundreds 
of years, but when found it 
wrccits vengeance from Its tomb. 
Adventure and romance In tlio 
desert of North Africa. Locale. 
Tunis.
MON. —  TUE. 
August IS • KS
EXEC U TIV E SUITE"
Deluxe Drama with William Hol­
den, June Allynon. Barbara 6(an- 
wyck, Frederick March, Walter 
rtdgcon, Shelly Winters and 
Paul Douflaa. The greatest star 
cast in movie history, all as- 
stofbled In one compolllng 
drama. The story of ten pooj’lo 
who were tlirown Into a turmoil 
of greed, hate, loyally, fear, »or 
row and envy. It's big burinoss 
and some of Its nllmy sides, 
"Super Special,’’ is not big 
enough to describe this picture,




^ f o r  Lady-of-Lake
court houses and highways all over 
the provfiicc without costing tlu: 
province tiny money was particu 
iarly appropriate because that 
just about what he said at the lun- x j. .
cheon. True he was kidding,a bit, r n r i T P ^ t f i n t ^too, but it whs rather astonishing ' v / o i u i i i o  
to hear almost his own words, hard- With "Old Sol" boiimlng biighl- 
ly cold, repeated In the script of ly. mid temperatures ardund a 
the 8how."ri8 reported that ho took e«mfqrtnble 00 degrees, the Lady- 
his kidding In good part. of-thc-Lako coffee parly held at,
; -------- the Kelowna Golf and Country
T H E  PIVE HUNDRED-ODD Club hast Wednesday morning 
people who attended tlio court , casually out on the lawns
house opening cercmoiUes were not 
118 nuuiy as might have been ex­
pected. However, it was a regatta 
morning and people were busy with 
regatta actlvllles or trying to steal 
an hour to devote to their own busi­
nesses. It was ti good crowtl, under 
the clrciimstaivees. The civic lun- 
eheon was u good affair, too. At it 
tile Premier retlorated tlial tliere 
would be II lake crossing announce 
ment ns soon as plans were com
Summer
from Inside the club buildings. 
Though it iniiy have caused some 
Ineonven'lenee to the eouvener, 
Mrs, H. M. Trneniaii, and her eom- 
mllloe the laidy-oMhe-l.alce can­
didates and guests of honor seem­
ed much more relaxed and Itappy.
nesldcs llie <teii eandldales for 
the coveted title and the lliree 
judges, , tile Commodore, Preniler 
W. A. C, Bennett, and Mrs. Hen- 
ne(l, Mayor and Mr.-!. J, .1. Ladd,
★ COHTINDES THIS
- up to 5 0 %
plnled. And "'ork on the plans Is Aqnalie prestdoni Harold Long, 
being expedited. ' «'»< Mrs. Long, and Mr. and Mrs.
____  I Art Hall, eo*produeer,s' of the
One tiling whleli was obvious and l®‘ly '  '>1 • Hic - lake pageant, were 
belng so obvious was rather dls- P'c.seiil. Representatives front all 
Iresiilng was the dirty eondltlon of !'»' sponKoring organlzaUons w«'r<’ 
the streets oti Friday morning. Tlie at the parly along with tlieir wives, 
street eleanthg department wotild lii.eliarge nf |.adydif-tlie-l'.ake 
nd U dlflieiiU If not Inipussible to eonlesl this .vear was Mr.i, It. I', 
du a job durlitg the Unyllmo hoiii'i Walrod, preslrh nt of llie Aquatie 
this week, but the (light limo hours Auxtlinry which spotisoied the cof- 
provlded reasonably clear streets fee fiarty for llie eonte.stauts. t ’aii- 
iiiid lIU! majority of the deliris dldutes simKe in ielly « x| res>siiig 
eoidd have been pleked up. Have no their |»ope Uiut on lieliulf of llieir 
Idea how the s.e. department was organization lliey nilglit be the i>i I* 
supposed to fiiiicllcm; only know vlleged one to , hold the Lady-of- 
tliat on Friday morning at least it tlie-laike title for 10,ill. 
wa.s quite obvious that It bad not Judges were Mrs,. Lyle Wicks, 
fimetloiied. Too bad, too, as several Victoria; Bert Websier, and Al- 
vlsltors were heard to' coniiiient deiman 1-kirl Adaiuii, all from Van- 
upon It. This was u eliutige from the couver.
itr Huge savings in epplianceSr radio plionograph combinations
★  Toasters, irphers, waffle irons, hot plates, kettles, electric 
kettles.
★  Washing machines, electric ranges.
IINIlREAKAllIi:
rUMIU.ERS
n  . AS l ie 9c 20-iuc. IIR EA kl ASI SI l,SKeg. :l 5(). Splc ' ......... .. 4 .2 5
Corner of I'cmtoii and lutwrencc riioiu* 2430
m
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Popular choice
New Lady-of-the-Lake Miss Jeryll Wilson 
weeps uncontrollably after unanimous 






A sevenlcen-yar*old girl wept uncontrollably Wednesday night 
when she was crowned Lady-of-thc-Lakc.
Miss Jeryll Wilson, sponsored by the Aquatic Ladies’ Auxiliary 
will succeed Miss Sharon Schumao, who has reigned over Kelowna’s 
International Regatta for the past 12 months.
Her sister, Judy, was a contestant in the pageant three years
ago.
Daughter of R. H. Wilson, a real estate agent, Jeryll cried open­
ly when the unanimous choke of judges was announced. The ten 
contestants were judged at various events Uiroughout the day, top­
ped by the colorful Lady-bf-thc-Lakc pageant which was presented
Joan Pritchard reports;
"'When you judge Russian people by western 
comparisons, he is an easterner. .  "
(This is another in a scries of articles written by Miss Joan tinn told me that h<‘ was .•» cori-es-
Pritchard, formerly of Wcstbank, who was a member of the Cana- tw  the iinivtM\sity iwpvn-.\  Aiul so, although I may not mako
d<an \\o m e n s  Press Club.) Pravda. perhaj^s riv grace the pages
ON RUSSIAN FRIENDLINESS Tl'.en, iKsck in the car, he hwtked of the Moscow University news.
TOWARD STRANGERS . . .  at my camera and disicovered that it Everywhere I went in Uus.sia 1
Just how fricndlv are the Rus- did not contain the little plastic encountered ordinary vw'ople who 
.sian |XH)plc toward' .strangei-s . . . that the film rintst be encased were interested, so iniero.sted, in 
partltularly Westerners in their in. to fit into place as it should. In pur Can.adian group. Not infrcquenl- 
niidst? a twinkling be had rummaged ly> one finds Russians who speak
Oiiife frienfMv 1' wmiin , around in the glove comtwtmenl some German, and m that language
auitc friendly ‘ of the car and pre.sented n\c with a they could often make themselves
t , small film case of hi.s own . .  . pleas- imder.stood to iis, when our lack of 
The people I met reminded me of ojj j,g punch that ho had one and the ■ Russian language proved too 
friendly puppy dogs . . . eager, so could do it! Friendly toward strapg- big a harrier. There .was a man in
eager, to be liked . . . to gain a  gj-s? I think they arc! Sochi wlio look innumerable pic-
stranger s approval-of themselves p,s. . . , the film didn't fit, but I tures of us and told us in fluent 
and their country. But wnen you didn’t tell the driver that. I still German that he had learned that 
can t speak their language, and they ^avc two Russian films that don’t tongue during the Second World
can t speak yours . . .  we 1. what seem to be much good to mo. War.
S'ncJnL'^barUw "It'E-BREAKER” And in Sochi we saw a man with
c S s  w h u r i  Tas hi t £  s id e  Dog-lovcns here in Canada tell a hnl. The hat was not an ordinary 
Union neople went out of their wav head eovei ing. but a verv richly cm-
•m  r S  m lc " ;n d  my is to take Fido broidoreal beanie-type luit. of the
______i__  A i„. .......„u for a walk in the park. I don t kind which originated, I believe.companions. A lot has been writ-
Kelowna's good friend and south-
forc 3500 people who jammed every inch of Ogopogo'Stadium, of-the-iine booster. Dave Mangold.
r.,.„ J r .  Mi„ — _____ ________________from Wenatchee; Washington, had
a bit of tough luck on the first
No parking charge
Nowadaysten about how unfriendly the people  ̂ i j  j ■■
of Russia can be. Shall we look at ” •. ‘'mbroiderod small
the other side of the coin? brcakei m Russia. Perhaps that is hats on people in all part of the
Two mermaids chosen were Miss 
Diana Knowles, sponsored by the 
Kiwanls Club, and Miss Louise 
Goldsmith, who carried the colors 
of Rclowna Kinsmen Club..
The decision.  ̂ were popular, judg­
ing from audience re.spon.se. 
Perhaps the proudest man in Kel­
owna Wednesday night w’as R. IL 
(Bob) Wilson, who rushed back 
Stage TTiomcnts after the decision 
was announced. He tenderly em­
braced his daughter, and Jeryll, her 
eyes sparkling, looked up a t her
Regatta officials quickly spiked 
the rumor going around the city 
that the aquatic planned to charge 
for parking automobiles in The 
City Park during the Regatta.
A nominal charge is made for 
park entrance, for the four days, 
but Regatta officials quickly point­
ed out that when one considers the
night of the Regatta, when he join­
ed with Dr. George Athans, . m 
giving a diving demonstration from 
the tower. A mis-step caused Dave 
to puncture an car-drum in one of 
his dives.
Dr. Athan.s, Dave, and a number 
of the most prominent men in the 
US diving world, as well as Can­
ada's own Irene’Macdonald were 
giving a demonstration of diving 
skill on Wednsday night when the
wvr'i AtTuvn because such a large percentage of Soviet, but they .ire difficult to find
UbCLi.^lMLO GROUND Russians can-y cameras. All these in .stores. A member of bur group
One day in Leningrad, I was rid- amateur photographers were facin- approached the man who wore this 
ing in a bus. Our group had been atod by my Canadian Kodak, and hat and asked him, through an inter- 
on a sight-seeing tour of the city always surprised if I could manage preter. if she might buy it from him. 
and the bus driver had taken a road to convey to them tiint with it 1 took His i-eply was to tak'o off the hat 
which winds around and right to colored pictures. As far as I could and hand it to her. as a gift. Try as 
the top of the huge new soccer sta- discover, there is no color photo- 
diuin in Leningrad. This is built graphy in Russia . . .  at least not by 
high up on reclaimed ground over- amateurs, 
looking (he Gulf of Finland. It .seats EXCHANGE CAMERAS
she would, she could make him ac­
cept no money! Eventually, she took 
down his address and plans (o send
w i iiidv wilt: twjuivivic lilt accident happened, 
famer. Then for ten long minutes, amount of entertainment available Dave has been coming here for 
s battery of cameras were iocuss^  park, the admission price is years, and is considered to be one
she cheerfully jn^jeed nominal. of the biggest regatta boosters,
fulfilled requests for photographs.
Miss Wilson is five foot seven 
inches tall; weighs 120 pounds and 
has measurements of 34, 23 and 34.
She is a student of Grade XII in 
Kelowna Senior High School, and 
plans to attend University of British 
Columbia where she will take an 
arts course. Mis.s Wilson's future 
ambition is to become a school tea­
cher.
ACCOMPLISHED PIANIST
A brunette, Jeryll is an accomp­
lished pianist. She has taken an 
active part in school activities, in­
cluding radio drama club, paper 
club, badminton and leaders’ club.
She enjoys swimming and finds time tjon to bring hofne Art Jones’ Restless lU  ahead of the pack, 
in bewteen her other activities lor j^pj.{.yry v il, driven by Jim Me- and Cecc Clark, in Silver Star, plac-
Guirc, of Vancouver, got away to a ed second and third, 
good start, but Finch trailed him 'While it was an ideal day for 
until the third lap. Then Gordon racing, there was not sufficient 
slipped into the load and he opened wind fof 'George Quinn of Lake 
the throttle wide during the last Stevens, the "Bat Man" to take off 
. . . - two laps. Teaser IV, another Vaq- the water on his bat wings, while
and standwS five feet seven inches; ebuver boat driven by Jim Hutchin- towed behind a power boat on one 
weighs 130 pounds, and loves to ride son j,,jd into second place as Gor- water ski. 
horses. She has won several nb- jjon lapped the last man in the fifth CLOSED EVENT 
Dons and trophies m gymkhanas. jjj„ ^,jttj Mercury VII placing third. Racing for his second lime in the 
After completing her grade XII, she jbnes was piloting his Miss day, Art Jones in Miss Kelowna,
plans to enter Mount Royal College Kelowna, and the veteran racer did out stretched all competition in the 
at Calgary to take a special course an outstanding job in manouevering Okanagan Lake closed event, for 
petroleum secretarial work. choppy course. He finished fifth, the Gordon Wilson T ro^y . Second
Miss Lpuisc Goldsmith, also of v  nuw \itn ilT  place to Miss Kelowna ,was John.
Okanagan Mi.ssion, is the daughter Godfrey, another Kelowna man,
of Mr. aiid Mrs*. George. Goldsmith.': ^ racing his Skookum» followed by
______ _ _ him a colorful Canadian sport shirt
a hundred thousand people now. and onc dav when I had snanneri -i >n repayment for his kindness,when ontiVoiv ooi^niomH ,..1,1 ...1  .0 ^ . day u he.) I had snapped a COMPARISONS
Tlie.se are ju.st a few instanees
pĝ  ̂A.'
reading.
TWO m e r m a id s
Miss Diana Knowles is the daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Knowles, 
of Okanagan Mission. An attractive 
brunettcp she i.s also 17 years of age,
Restless III wins major 
in speedboat race
The owner-driver combination in local speedboat cirdeS, 
pioved that they still have the fastest boat on Lake Okanagan.
One of the highlights of Thursday afternoon’s speedboat rac- . v - „ , , , i c i  .
ing program was the Okanagan Lake Championship event which was chosen from n.ne other contestan^ at the colorful pageant pre- 
was won by Kelowna’s Gordon Fjnch. He fought off all competi- sented before a capacity audience at Oppogo StadmmJVednesday 
. . .  . _  . . . . .  . r . night. Seen sitting alongside the popular local girl, Mrs. R. P.
(Marie) Walfod, president of the Aquatic Women’s Auxiliary. 
The women’s auxiliary sponsored MiSs Wilson in the pageant.
hen entirely completed, will i=eat ™
o ! ! 'T h ^ ^ o u S e ''s £ ^  ed his camera'on nm. then happily ------ , _ ------ ------------------
man-built bowl men and women fingers, to indicate that in which the Russian people show-
wcrc w o r k in ^ ^  cd their kindne.ss to me and t«
generally bealitifying the area Our o'-'casion, when I stood at the other members of our touring Ciina-
b u ^ s S e d  L  thS  0̂̂  ̂ J could go on
take pictures, and within mfnutcs I and quote, otlums. Romombor when
noticed several of the Russian work- you judge a Russian by Westerncow spread out below me, a univcr- comparisons, he is an hasternci'. 
sity student approached me and He is different from you and mo.•h ers were timidly approaching uswith sprays of lilacs which were u n ititn i uo  .>ou ami o.
just then blooming, in f a r - n o r t h e r n hnlXms English if he But wherever you live, a smile is.JUM inun piuGimuu. Ill lar-nuruuim ,v»%rfU* rr i 7,-
Leningrad. They handed the lilacs the .simc i
ir, i.c ihi-niiaK iVio wir,ar>,irc -inî  . ? • ■ -9 vvc txchaiigcd camei.is. shake.
;md so is a friendly hand-
. . .  , „ , . ■ c T» Ti M/-I .1- • No words were necessary, exceptMiss Jeryll Wilson, daughter of R. H. Wilson, was the unani- the Russian thank you, ••spaccebah",
mous choice of judges for the 19 5 6  Lady-of-the-Lakc. Miss Wilson which we were so glad we could
remember. _
Back in Moscow, I ran out of cam­
era film. 1 enlisted the aid of our 
intourist guide, and on two differ­
ent days she went vvith me to 
■‘GUM’’, the big department, store, 
only to find, each time, that film to 
fit my camera
out. Still determined to buy jilm if 
it were at all possible to do so, I
Up and over!
Veteran walks 
off with top 
skiing honors
Most crowd-pleasing among the 
watcv-skiers, was 54-year-old Henry
. . . ....... . . . ____ ^ _______ _ _______ Fletcher from Lake Stevens Wash-
Shc has a fair ,4;9|npIcxion, b l o n d e ^ H a n k  Von Bob 'FlintoIt of Vancouver, whose ington; who had never been on onc 
hair and blue" eVes. Also seventeen, Montfoort came second in his piasticraft was beaten out in the of the smooth boards until live
she stands five feet seven. Inches ‘'Zcphry”._a boat which ho_ built race, earlier in the day. years ago. Yet he romped off with
tall and weighs four pounds more himself. It was practically his first Mr,s. Hamish Davidson, continuing the veterans award, competing
than Miss Knowles. In sports, she race in the new boat in active comp- jjjp family name in the local’speed- against men who had 'neen skiing
prefers basketball, but is also an ctition. boat circuits, won the McLaughlin for a number of years,
ardent member of the Kelowna Rid- Winner of the inboard runabout plate race for the ladies in her Hank, as he is known, is a short, 
ing Club. ; was D. Simpson of Vancouver.' in Northwest Plastic boat from Van- wiry, wcll-tanncd man, who alw'ays
At 14 .ycajrs of ago, she won her Balboa, with George Hill of Van- couver. Kay Wagstaffe, another has an engaging grin,
gold cord in the-Girl Guido moye- couver ih Schnicklefritz following Vancouver women, placed second in
n^nt. After_ fini.shlng school, she Hank’s Zephyr in oyer the finish her Wilson Brown No. 15.
plups on taking up nursing. livic. First prizb in the race was the Mary Thompson, a Kelowna wo-
—-̂-----------— -—— Kelowna Furniture Trophy.: man, placed third in her Highland
REDUCE TAXES jn the fir.st heat oL fhc cruiser Fling.
The city of Cleveland. Ohio, owns races, three Kolownians battled it It wa.s a fine day of motor boat
a 100,000-acre forest which helps to out for the three winjiing places, racing, with lots of thrills, and no
rcducc'taxes through harvesting of with Joe Capoz/.i winning in Holi- spills. Kelowna won a fair share
forestry products. day. Harold August, in DoorJon, of the l^onors.
lions, wherever the veterans class 
is ackowledgod.
This, ot course, meant he had to 
compete against men who had been handed my camera to oui" Intouristv 
skiing for years, and had more driver one day, indicating with 
experience under tlicir belt than pointed finger and shrugged shoul- 
lic would be able to acquire for dors tliat 1 wanted film and did not 
some time. But this didn’t pha.se î '^ow where I could get it.
Hank, however, and he continued Using sign language, he motioned 
to cntci' the competitions. into the car and gave me to
In tlic local meet, he competed understand that he would take me 
against Bill Trcmmcl, Sr., George to a store where I could gel the 
Wuinn, both from his home .lake, filni. Away we went at high speed, 
and-Kelowna's Bruce Paige, and through narrow back strcclSi over 
won the event. rough cobbles, in and out and round
—— —— :---- —— about, until wc came to a stop in
front of a store devoted imtirely to 
cameras and camera equipment. The 
store was packed with people^ but 
the driver took my hand and led 
me through them, and, after much 
conversation with the girl behind 
the store counter, triumphantly pro- 
a film which ho was 'sure
i-a was completely sold 'V**'
Hi a -|ti^ -v -....
Kelowna has several 
miles of beaches
Roturian Will Iliirpor, long recog­
nized us Kelowna’s "Tourist Am- 
ba,s,sador," lost Tue.sduy was pre­
sented'with n, special Rotary lapel 
button bearing the numerals 1000.
•  for having nttended onc thousand 
Rotary meetings in the United 
fUules. Great Britain and Ganada, 
over a period of twenty year.s with­
out a miss. The presentation was 
inlide by n coininlUce copsisllng of 
pa.st presidents H. A, Truswell and 
Reg, Brown.
In order to inaintatii this oul- 
stimding record. Rolarian Will 
H arper frequently travelled hun- 
"dreil.s of miles out «if his wa.v to 
reach a city where a Rotary m eet­
ing was being held. Last year  when 
over.ieas, Mr. H arper  visited 2.5 
Rotary Clubs and presenled silk 
baim eis  which ctinied greetings 
, from the Kelowna Rotary Club. 
F.xetiauge banners were received 
frnin overseas elnbs expressing their  
greetings and good wishes, and 
also from other elnhs ranging In 
m nnher from to several hundreil 
members,
Uui'ing the  Second World War he 
kept a eontiinious How of food p a r ­
cels to Rotary Chih.s in  Great Bri­
tain. Coinineittlng on this, past ine-  
siilent T aisw ell  remarked:
'(•■'One Christina,H during the \yai',
1 olTered to hel|) Will Harper with 
his overseas food parcels, 1 took 
the hundle down to the post ofilce 
and the mailing charges on this 
shlnment eaine to forty-lWe dollars.’’ 
Rotary, Inleroalional, with some 
il.’iW Kolary Cltihs whieh have a 
memheiship of 414,00(1 bnsineis lout 
profes.sionai executives in O'J coim- 
ti |es. stre.sse.s higlv attendance t»y 
their niemheis; more so than other 
service elnhs, As the re.sult of this 
regnhdlon .same out.standlng a t ­
tendance records are being e.-ilnli- 
hshtd , but Rotuiian Will Harper's  
t eron i is an uniune ex:imple of "de- 
voilon al 'o \e  and bevond the  eall «d 
duty,"
TIu.i aUeadaiie-’ i'i'>-oid, coverio.g 
IvNcnty >eai,-i vvithout a IneaK. eo.-l 
Rotarl.m Harpt'v some $1,2.50 (or 
•  hii'cheon (eri (or In that time Im 
olt« ndi-d some l.OlO lunrheon nU'cl.S 
ti( \aiimis ttotaiiioi elutU'.
To the . thousand and one Kel­
owna youngstOTs who spend the 
_ _ _  summer months, in and out. of the duced
Living on Lake Stevens, as- he water at the Aquatic Club, the sign Avould fit my camera. Overwhelmed
does, he, found it impossible to go js out , , . by all this kindne.ss, 1 felt I should
!‘Ycs iny darling daughter, hang buy two films at least, 
your clothes on a hickory limb , Now, buying something iii a store
and don’t go near the water.” in Rus.sia is quite a production. You'
To miiny this would bo a sum- i'J'f’i decide what you want, find out 
mer's tragedy. No swimming while pripc.of it . . . then go to a cash-
thc big water- show is on. But for ier's wicket at the end of the .store
cccdcd to enter and win competi- the same thoii.snnds of hopefuls, Kel- ‘ind loll the cashier that you intend
i.s bles.sod with several miles to buy whatever it is you want, at
of water-frontage on Lake Okan- ^ ‘̂ •̂ ('tsiu price. Give her tne money
agan and 00 per cent of thus water ■ • • she gives you a receipt. This owiia, jumped a total of 88 fcct in .Wcdnc.sday afternoon’s Cana-
t o S b 'r h c S -  C  ski champiorohlps, and while fc  beat the existing t e - .
.----- — ---- — ——  . afic you can get into quite a hassle cord, he failed by one foot to overcome the mark set by Walter
rOPULAR 1*UE)1j 4 > t bill in this^instoncot my diivei Aulheo of I iike Slevi*ns Wash Above nieiiire kIiowS (TndfrevOne-third of Canadian homes are went through the yvhole prbeedure. AUlDtC 01 UiKt MtVUls, Wasil. AOOVt picture SHOWS UOUircy bOIHg
heated by oil. while I looked on. over the jump.
through life wiihoul trying the 
sport, and four years ago,  ̂at a 
young 50, he started to ski.
He quickly found the sport to be 
.supplying-.some hidden need he 
had felt for some time, and pro-
John Godfrey, of Vancouver, nephew of John Godfrey of Kcl-































‘I'hc lulmr atamlaids law tn Jiquei 
provides that expectimt niolhera m o 
»mtUled to ii »lx-week layotT bcfvuro 
<iiui a f te r  childbirth.
. * Prcsldciu Reg. Brdtui presents «hc "1000 luncheon
IniUon, nresenting unbroken attctidancc at home and al>road for 
20 years, Uuturiun Will llartx'r.
Scores of boat owners from variou. poinl.s of tbc Pacific 
Norlliwcst, came hire following the Seattle Sea Pair last week, 
and llie above picture gives an indication of how the boat "pit”
was busy, Ihesc boats are valued at several llunisaiul dollats, and 
have been seen in action during (lie piist (brcc days.
PAGE TWO
fH B  IBLOWNA COURlBIt ^OKTXW. AUatJST IS* 1S53
The world’s finest disers. rif.hi 
here in Kelowna!
How come? Why is it that such 
{^obal champions as Pat Mc­
Cormick, of Los Anf^les, current 
Olympic women’s diving cham­
pion; Dr, (Jeorge Athans, long­
time Canadian champion and 
‘ winner of the springboard crown 
at 1950 British Empire Games, 
and Dr. Sammy Lee, 1952 Olym­
pic tower diving king—to say 
nothing of Calgary’s Bill Patrick, 
who last year won the B.E.G. 
lower crown at Vancouver, and 
Miv; Irene MacDonald, Cana- 
tliun women’s diving champion-— 
display their prowess at the Kel­
owna Regatta?
Or. Athans needs no reason or 
excuse. He lives in Kelowna and 
even before.coming here to prac­
tice medicine, he was one of the 
supporters the local citizenry 
had. Bill Patrick has been here 
several times and is a protege of 
Or. Athans.
Mrs. McCormick and Dr. Lee 
probably, had a host of f'oud rea­
sons for coming to Kelowna, George 
Athans being tied in with many 
of them. But one of the important 
factors, is that here in' Kelowna 
there arc* diving facilities that can 
be found in only a few placc.s on 
this North American continent. 
ALVMINUltl KiMU!NGP,OAKI>
Diving always ha.s been a forte 
at the Kelowna Regatta, but it is 
only in thc.pa.st four years that 
diving has reached the higho.st 
eminence any place can. And thi.<5 
i.s largely due to the George Athans 
Diving .Tower, probably the fine.st 
tower for a city of this size any^ 
where in the world.
With facilities .such as this, it is 
no wonder that world champio^.s 
quickly accepted an invitation to 
come here, and others knocking on 
the door of universal-wide fame 
come a-secking.
Last year wa.s epochal , for the 
thousands who witnessed the Re­
gatta. Hardly anyone will have 
forgotten the thrilling, spine-ting- 
- ling displays by outstanding BEG 
divers. They were undoubtedly the 
finest diving attraction ever -to 
appear in Kelowna and hundreds 
went away from the Regatta ex- 
clalqdng they were worth the 
price of admission alone. . 
CONSTRUCTED IN 1951
CF'100 will take part in air manoeuvres


















THE GEORGE ATHANS DIVING TOWER
The George Athans Diving Tow- and green Okanaean moiint-iiTK! i« j , rectors to call for tenders for the
er, on wliich all eyes focus several celebrating its fomth birthday diir- P‘9 BEG diving championships • pavilion at once,
times during the day and evening ing the fo r ty -n iX  Kelo?̂ ^̂ ^̂  comn efed Vancouver has REVISE PL^NS
during the Regatta and which gives ternational Regatta. ' to since entered that exclusive circle. A new war canoe was expected
.....................  „V the building of a tower for
Empire Games lastIII St place in Canada where Olym- year.
$5,0£k* Dfe.'Ning rooms for bathers 
and boat stiirr.(:t* would be down- 
Stairs and up. îtairs a large itiom 
for club acliviiies.-a tea riHim and 
a cofnmittce riHiin. There would 
be an et!;lu-fv.et w r.andali on ilutv 
sides.
The committee askcyl for a Um«-' 
of gftO fwt of lake frontage. 100 
feet in depth.
Ciumeil viewed the matter with 
faior afui .'inrointinl a fi.irk eom- 
imttee of Ma>t>r l)«'H.trt and ,\l- 
dermen Iiaii»y and OuU to de.d 
with it. J. Harvey. P. B. WilUls 
'and O. C. Rose were later adde»i.
On Thursday. April l.a. it was 
reported the council had approv­
ed the agreement with the aquatic 
association.
On May 6 the aquatic association 
was advertising its shares Tor rale 
and The Courier editorially nm - 
mented:
PRACnC.\L SCHEME
“. . . This is the mast practical 
scheme to provide for Kelowna 
some of Uic attractions that have 
made other summer resorts fam­
ous. There is no class of trade more 
lucrative, than 'the ‘easy money’ 
scent by pebple on holiday and the 
wideawake towns are reaching af­
ter it , as strongly as possiiole 
through' the agcnc.v of tourist as­
sociation . . . With the erection of 
the handsome bathing pavilion Ke­
lowna 'will be able to offer visitors 
fit facilities for taking advantage 
of the celiciously warm waters of 
the lake and its clean sand beach­
es with comfort and convenience,
“But apart from the question of
E i t i r X r o  Im^irt^^ A rather unu.sual sound will reverberate over the Okanagan Lake tonight when a
be coiLsidercd in the opportunity to 1^0 all Weather fighter aircraft, pictured above, will take part in a display put on by the 121 Search 
be given the children to indulge and Rescue flight from Sea Island. The powerful jet, driven by an Orenda engine, is Canada’s last 
in one of Ihe most healthful of ex- ’ ' ‘ '• . . . . . . .  . . . w .. . . . „
erci.scs, calling into play 
ly every muscle in the 
at the same time to learn knowl­
edge which imder an enlightened 
educational system would be made 
.as compulsory as reading and writ­
ing, knowledge essential to all, 
either for'self-preservatlon or sav­
ing the lives of others . .
On May 20, The Courier .reported 
that 4he first general meeting 
since incorporation of the aquatic 
association had been held on the 
18 and the provisional directors 
were replaced by elected officials.
'Those elected were: G. C. Ro.se, P.
DpMoulln, W. M. Crawford, T. W.
Stirling. E. R.. Bailey, A. L. Meu- 
; gens, L. C. Aviss, D. W. Crowley 
and G, P. B. James. Subsequently 
Mr. Rose was elected president,
Mr. DuMoulin vice-president and 
A. L. Meugens managing director.
It was reported that the sale of 
stock was progressing satisfactorily 
and the meeting instructed the dl-
A
i P i i M i
I . K\'
CF-
hfui of ox- word to the jet warfare world. Built by A. V. Roc of Malton, Ontario, the aircraft has proven itself 
bodT. ’in peaceful and war-like surroundings, and is considered one of the world's most effective fighters.
Jet engine on
\ \
, - „ — -.............o-.,_ 
a distinctly picturesque silhouette It was built in 1951, with Dr. 
against a  backdrop, of blue water Athans supervising its tonstrnc-
Courier flies disclose the 
first water show held 1904
to arrive daily.
On June 10 it-was reported that 
an aquatic delegation met council
___________  and explained that due to the
with Mitchell second, Childers en- and nlaved a sterlinc. tightness of money only
b„akl„g down. ^  g i T S l n d ’l f r u l 'd "
‘Lack of wind made the open lous from the Kelowna men, but 5®®” -gvise the building 0I S  
sailing race, which started at 2.00 they could not find their way past revise the buna ng pia s,
p.m., and was the most important the solid phalanx of ‘hay-makers’ 
event on the . program, a very tame who maintained their lead and won
b y  :
A proposal of a smaller building 
was made to which council agreed.
alfair: The fac^'-thrbughbttt’ was the Thev best'orfeefijai^¥^^^
. little better than, a dfifting match. ,?h0Wn. .; : ;  dressing
of tlhe'Surnme^Wna^^^ crowd assembled in the rooms. Blit whQe the original plansol the Summerland boats again told. ?ark  during the; evening to, h^ for them to be under-
_____ __ “Gaining an early lead in the the Summerland Band play and see neath the pavilioii, the contractor
1909. Whv, tlien, j.'i this Year’s Reeatta callwl the they edged around the buoy at the fireworks and illuminated ,the urged that for sanitary reasons
® annual ?, Siwash Point just in time to es- launch parade. Only one launch they be outside the pavilion. The
new plans were submitted to Al­
ves'-
This exhibit of the Orenda engine, the powerful turbo-jet motive force for the CF-lOO fighter,'.
The Kelowna Aquatic Association was not established until
’S',!.’* =■»"“ •“"« .0 ..n„™ a um im
\in, y the calm which spread over turned up, that of Mr. P. R. E. De-
Why, then, is this year not called the ,‘‘52nd”? the westerly part of the course, Hart, which was gaily decorated derman Cox, in charge of building,, and the F-86 Sabre used in the Canadiiin forces in Fiirnne was seen -it the 49th AnninI Inter-'
While There is some jastification swimming, it mako.s one realize their competitors, and, and lit and discharged an almost and lie gave his approval. At this wntinml DenoH-, u-iri \  i ~ u, *i. a
«  4 1... lien ».»  4kn  in n » j  ,  . . ..... .. . . iM /»n n ir i m  n li a h t  c in n f i\t . . ,i n / i  r ,n  enritmuous Stream o£ I'oclcets ’ and time Mayor DeHart was out of R 'i f m i i a l  Kelowna Regatta. P art ot tlic exhibit featured a cut-away model, prepared by the A .  V .  Roc i
an candleu. FTom the feny town and when he arrived back Company of Multon, inanufacturi ‘ - -- ,
rf an answering, bombardment he ordered work to be stopped Officer R/K ing, of Powcll River,
L.. L.I.. carried on,^rtuich to the joy of forthwith, as the council, he said, encine instructor with 20 vears. o
such as lacrosse and W b a ll ,  ‘̂mcJimit. Summerland visit- small boys. Under the bright light had noV approved the new plans oillesnie driver for the tour 
a n y ‘neck of the Woods’ themselves hoarse, but of a street lamp, temporarily .sus- and the buUding was not being 'J'Uespie, cirivcr ipr inc tour.
lace to plav, it would be ap- ‘he majority of the spectators pended Bom the flag pole, .the erected on the site stipulated but --------- -̂---- -
Flying
for the use. of the 1907 date and how little the. pcoble of Kelowna Packing up a light slant of wind on co --------  _  ..........o *^^**„.. *,..0 ..... — _ . 1, , , .  - r * ,. . . . . • . • . . . .  - -
while, there is much more Justifioa- esteem the great natural advantage half of the la.st leg, they rom , - a  f alt , manufacturers of the jet engine. Accompanying the exhibit were , „
tion for the use of the. 1909 date, their city poissesses. -Instead of ^hcrc“sed their lead and came in wha i . ffi r . King, f ll i er, a pilot; Warrant Officer II, C. E. Oakandcr, of Banff, and acro-'
shoving ordinary past-tlme.s to the  years, f service in the R.C.A.F., and Leading Aircraftsman G. H.
‘ ------ - . . mt; uiuauuvi: |JUV1UUI1
The prize list for the 1907 Re- .terierenco of tho^mayor and the erected by the Aquatic Association.
more justification for the use of front,  
the 1004 date. Certainly, this is so which 
if the primary purpose is to in- find p
dicato the regatta is a thing 
standing. '
Commencing apparently 
there were c-orlaln Tuiuatio
In'conncctlon with the annual -«.» --o—-. «.v,, ... ...v, .,^,11 u i i c c - ..... 'u  ,
fair. This was generally held in tion.’’, ? splendid sailing breeze ^ _ — __ . . ------- ..o..v,v.«..v..
September. -In  Us Issue of Thursday August ™  p tta  was as follows: Sailing race, mayor resenting the asperatlon cast The fine curve of the beach, n.nv
In 1907, a separate regatta was 22, the Courier carried the fr ’o\v- class: , !, Hogg; 2, for his mtciforence. It cleared of all unsightly buildings
held In August anij in 1909 ■ the ing report of the first rogattc ' eid bring off .Taylor; 3, Packer. Sailing race, rubbish forms a line of beaiu.v
aquatic ussotlation was organized here os a separate event’ dinghies: 1, Irying; 2, Foulls. Sail- discussion during which the the eye follows with plcas-
and the regatta came under its jur- ..lu rsS av  .ok rosneeUvelv ^ Aviss and Packer. ,ing race. open, for Uidies’ Cupt 1. aquatic committee refused to con- ure. and the cleari deUclously
isdicHon naturally. • verv Taylor; 2. Hogg.. Gasoline launch ^  waters of the lake tempt
toll the stojT . S  h u f  habpiiy ! h f  d“ ^
1904 REOACTA out to bo the finc.st for some time, 1' soneiatlon and,
In tliA, pAiit-lnt* f\t <5ontivmhor *>*> bcin^ brltdit nnd RimDv u/hltA bi«* SUiiiR H iClU IflCCt UGCUUOdrlo
1004,
mJnI-'’ ’̂Tho races the crowds In “‘‘and- doubks:*^Benne1t a "̂ *1® Courier com- nt the burden imposed for Interest
ment. The races between the sal - _ Uvo hours latth* with sails ramp- yernpn; 2.;Beqmore and
• ■ - ‘ - -- - eonflHCnt thev have tho. svm- dlscovei’ that the public fundscould
been better spent.”. : 
were propjietlc words hi-, 
rtnlnly in lO-iri we bless
bottomed sailboat event with T. W. vaptnge, of the excuslon on tho ‘Ab- brought "«d wharf were opened and award- , ,
Stirling second, while the flat bot- ri'devn.' lock of Interest might w c S n r ^ T w m . ?  S c  coSume fo^ ^d to J. A. Biggar who commenced /o * ’ ‘ho fir-st t me the bqnd plny-
tomed boat cup went ,to R. McNair also bo the cause, perhaps in future s S r U  Pn2f immcdintelv. cd under electric light during the
with H. B. Kennard second. The U might bo better to run the ex- . ,oi 4'**;
100-yard sivlm was won by L. Hay- cursibn from southern points which i id
man with J. MoUlSon scciind, while took u keen InteroSi in the regatta m maintain the UiROES ASSjOCTATION
Evan Hunter won the (tO-yard boys this year. ..q . .. m l n o i - , '‘'hcTtegatto wbs run by a Ibbse- Crowley, L. C. Aviss, A. L. Men
swim. Leon GlUm-d \\\>, the greasy •The day’s sports began at 11) a.m. mixed doimies i i S c c d ^ n  C rv  group with no pernian- gens. C. Martin, G. C, Benmorc. P
polo event. . shnri). when the handletm inlHne during the next two DuMonlln, G. F. B. James, F. W.




» llic Coutlor ot Scplombcr 22. being brlfihl otul *unny "’■'■'e ?'''wUsoiv°^2' Rmoi nbw'' the ncKt ihc nmchnje of S rp a ik 'o W "
I, l,
work e a y.
On July 7, tho following commit­
tee was set up to arrange the Re- 
guttn for August 11'and 12: D. W.
a jtvH,. .. inor events the irtwinn i «vn »a as r  o  n loos - cr i , i.. /v uih,
 ‘      9 . .   moTi ed n̂ vorS r  it   r i - , . rti , .C ,
..sharp,  t  icap taili g good finish and'the swlmmlnit during the next t o u onlln, O. F. B. J .
: race was .started. A,light southerly e ^ n n y  d vl g conptSlm  ^’*'® mildly suggest- Fraser ami A. W. Ilnmllttm. Later Begn“ n wnsrofflc nlly opened by
irnniM h, Sh« ®®‘'* od that .some organization bp set more were added to tills general G. C. Rose. Aquatic president, be-
sub-commlltoes fore' a dance. 'Die Mayoiv congrat­
ulated the association and Mrs, P.
li t ri  t 
Rognttn. Tlio ntteridance was large 
both days.
While the bathing fadlltlos Imd 
boon in use several woelcs the pa­
vilion had just been completed and 
on the Monday proceeding th e , -








In 1995 The Cpurter reported
”th. «c.U„.r tor ,h., 1.11 folr, lujd brrorr cnrr(rd ■'tto ■bo.i.'-ta'-Vbo iSpb'r.pd m,i;r'»'?;;''wl:il S  
on September 7. v̂a.s poor, hnd tho first buoy nt ICnox’a Point where tested. The greasy pole X ra c t^ d  ‘ns
trotting and running events were the majority of them lav with sails mnnv nniunninnin ,.,i,,,p.r ®® ........... ............. ...........- , ......
washed out as were mo.st of tho fnlpping Idly In a dead calm. About tJ?>7 gracefully (?) fill ofM '^‘‘®, PuHod all stops In On July 22, The Courier com- DuMouUn ran the nsiioclntlon’s flag
aquatic sports. Only the launch race fifteen boats were In tho race and nrovoked s ionts of lauohte^^Z^ formation of an aqua- rented: ’’Day by day work upon to tho top of the flagstaff,
was run with Huyman winning the they made a pretty picture as they nnnlause ’ 'OK«nr ana t c association. The • editorial had the Improvements of the water- The first aquatic events in lOd-
committee
Then, in Its is.suo of Fcbrimry Sli, struck.
'■‘J
A group of young girls showed the crowd at a recent Aquacade
cup and Dumoullh second. The"saU- enughr a brisk ViUlc 'b rcezr f̂ ^̂  ̂ rohtest ennoe i‘® *ff<‘ct and a public meeting was front of tho City Park prpeceds owna wore thUs run In conjunc- what they though Of the old fallacy about girls being slow tO dress
■ .................  ■ ■ ' ■ « , SL^^^sr&SS. a - * i ISS&JLT ^  *“ .............................................. ..... ..................... .......................................... ............ ............. .....................................• .... ......................
_ _ _ , if « good It proposed that tho
Summerland, boats." nl ‘their wHd/wwgreâ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ tho ‘«cmpornlcd. that
ing race was run on SaUurday and the north and with their varlovis and water polo had to be omitted r ’ 
won by .Stirling. It wa.«i a alow race, rigs spread to it, ran with the wind but the program *> — -• a8.soc|ntlon.
there being Utile or no wind and to the second buoy at Siwash Point, day’s amusement, 
all the boats with the execution of q'ho .qn AiinnO »• iv.aIa . ___
platforms, flint regatta that year. It was to was her partner, 
down and el- be the first of ti long string of 
A fine 12- successful shows, growing from the 
constructed one day of few events to a packed 
along the fopr-day and four-nights wlilch 
, m'mo ns some favored “yaclit lokefronl to the buildlnga of the rnakes llie Kelowna Regatta truly 
’'^•*’*** were The latte*—  "nquatlc club,’’ Aquqntqlc Association, Running Canmln's greatest annual water
V. laylor, Summerland, fir.sl, and during tho day.
and Meugens wete named as a com- the 
mlttee,
enthusiastic nloudlts of ’the orneefiihv'fliKiHn..Vf.',i ‘««er was atiopted because the under an nvemie of stately old show,
large cwnlingent of Summerland elnierla hv Mi* n  w  ‘fm e r might tend to keep out trees, the new walk inokes a fine George Ro.se, who had so much to
« lX . . r « r A r i lL ,  ^  SuUiei amt those not Interested in hoatliuf. ornmennde which already has Im- Oo with ihe orannlzntlm. of the
sr s d t  s  t  r  i  f st t l  
■ght t  t  I
....................... ___ _ , . . were cheered *i<i mt - intereried 111 boating, pro enade hich already has I - do ith the organization of the
comment; “A program has been Tiio first prize went to Hogg "on they camT f<m̂  ̂ come popular with residents and Aquatic and was Its first president.
The Courier made the following vWtora awmbliNl on the wharf, and the Winners
prepared . . .  In the hope that H time allowance, and lie ilclily dc- wards I ■ have (Icveloped!) “ Association’’ V isito rs ...” would find covering th«> events for
was used ns It had n less exclusive llie  Regatta was held and was The Courier quite different today 
eanmg than "cluh." reixirled to the extent of n full than it was in those early‘days.
sodly neglected in Kelowna. People against bmits with TO per”cefTrinor^ 117*1110 Vark ' bX^̂  ̂ ‘h™>'Po>'alfi the page-much too much to reprint Today The Courier needs a staff
here seem to he oblivions of tlie eunvuvs Packer Keli.wim e m r i i i  ,,, v .v'l, i ? . T  ' . SIO.- here.
H o w g o o d
c a n  a  g o o d  r u m  b e ? If,
i'* «>1*/#
fly, the weather was per- 
Nornerous" spectators enloy* 
the excellent program. Thevery diior. A,t evulence of wiprii vve png wi'.s fiunlh, 
m;iv quote the f.u.1 th.d (IntVis not Thv j'.ji:„hn,.
.U'l̂  P‘‘0teste<l to the stone wall defence of the 6 n March II The Courier re
•\\hcn onc '»̂ M.» how the priipW on ttie gtnimd® of «n improper Lumby team w ho'In t L  l U  2tl imrtni X  ’ Hie sweeping changes brought .......
t ’m; . ‘ m . . s  ; “ i ; . "j.,,‘•V*- ‘ was run again In tho wehs putplaycd oh Urn fonvard lino, for a '‘handsome and commodious” r.. Iho paikgriai
of ten on news coverage and pic- 
lures, It iequlrcr. tlial many |o at­
tend the events and find lime lo 
write lluli' stories In the wee nmnll 
houi.s ill iiider to eutcli our .Sutur- 
dnys were sunny and day edition.
There are times during tlie liec- 
tlc four doys when every member 
s eeping changes brought of the staff wishes that Mr, Rose
HMl'tor bo.itlng) saiUrig, canoeing and aftemuo
!
Seddon winning eaiUy pracUcaliir biuidlii^'W il"V«L
and not quite so alive to what llie
could
success, including ho spadoiia side- mean to Kclownal
i“ t, .‘rt, ’Mi,
Thu advarlUement is not publlthed or ditplayed by th» Liquor Cofifbol 
f  Hotrrd or by Iho Oovammont of BrltlUi Columblo.
' i •%)
(
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Westbank scouts will Westbank
spending his holldajrs with his eve&lfig of T\M‘Sday, August 9. dn her aunt. Miss McHaffin. up ffolh 
jirandmother. Mrs. H. W. Zeltnshl. rekhfation of her 85th blrOiday. Vaneouver tor a viwt; her daugh*
in Iraining at the, . • •  # . t e r  now
Misses Hilda and Mamie Taylor. Vaneouv« r C.enefal Uospital, will 
ot Calgary. wa r»' visitors recently at also be up f.>r lh«* w v ekenvl. 
the home of Mr, and Mrs. Paul t » »
lircixvn M'S. Lejton, of l.akevie\v
• ♦ • Heights, have had a.s visitors for a
The Rev. Mr. Patterson, with Mrs. few day.s, Mr. a«d M'S. C. W. Tol- 
Patterson and their small son. has son, of Victoria. Thoy now have 
returned to Vaneouver after .spend* Mi'.s. R, PldgtHvn and Mrs. M. IIicKel* 
log Ihfre wuuks Jd Treptmnier. Mr 
Patti r.aitv w.i.< in rharge of Uie
\VKS'm.\NK — Mi« Palma Dob- Mr. and Nfr.s. M. neirne.s loft on 
bin. ll-S .N'.. has bot'n spending the Siuurday to spend a week's holiday 
pa.si weekend with her parents, in Vancoir iT- 
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Dobbin. She left ' • • •
on Monday in the ct>mpany of three |^ir. and Mrs. Jas Weldon, of Ed- 
former class mates fr6m Vancouver monton. are spending a few day.s 
for a month’s vacation trip in Ont- with Mr. Weldon’s annt, Mr.s. A. M. 
utio. She will return hy air to re- Thoinp.son. 
some her duties a.s publie lit\allli * * *
imrM* ill Nurih Vaiuouver. Mr.s. F. E. Evans ha.s Won enter- . . . .  . « ,
• • • tulning her. daughter and family. J-hxiti'd, C hnreh services at Te.ich-
Mr. and Mr.s. I.en Riley and fam- Mr. and Mr.s. T(hI Bolder, with Oer- land and WV.sibank tor the holiday
ily left on Monday for a ten-day aid .and Beverley,, of Mission City, season nuriun the ob,sehve of
motor holiday to Vancouver, Vic- where Mr. Bolder is manager of the, Hev; Oihson.  ̂  ̂ /
,on ., and other coad polnK Ba„>t „( ^ jn n e jre , ^  « « . Wr,-and h f e
MIsj Janet Walker. o( Kaslo. is thrir holiday? In the Kootetiays. fentapd. lor the Queen Alexandra John Piprr and daiijhter hhiiley
visiting her friend. Janet Brown. • • •  Solarium, fiujd. , reports total sub- from ^oi t I.angU>. ^
• • • Mr. Staniforth. \vho Ims been eon- scriptlon of $105.50. Thi.s forms part p cp.-ineor bns ivlurruMl
Mis.s Sophia Duzsik. ,who lues just fined to ho.spitul for some time, is d  "f Kelowru
completed her training at St. l*aur.s now reported to be m.aking .satis- fhd district of W.'SH»̂ to the umd. wikson's t aiuUtu' where .'̂ he has
Hospital, is home for a month'.s factory progre.ss. .. . * ,  , .. h,.in hidniiui in h'viut i.-i Qni<fv.
holiday. On her retutn to the coast • « • With the hope of settling nd.he » ‘ ''f.^ri,e
* - --------sc in p.sy- Mr and Mr.s Angus McDonald, thstnet permanently. Mr. and Mrs. maiin> .appiims m t^n.t
of Vancouver ^  w ^k  R. Clee and their throe children at-
Uu
ton, of We.st Vaneonvt'r, up for the 
Regatta, and Mis. l.i\Vion*s mother. 
Mis, Scott Ritchie of Victoria. wiU 
be visiting here for tlie rest of the 
summer, -
Mr. and ;Mis. Bavlle at present
chiatry  at Es.sondale oi Vancouver. .u .v -v  H w ^ ' o n "  s im dav-^V l of Penticton, and Rev. Northrup. of
vi-Slting at the home of Mr. apd °V, Si.mmerlnl.ri bnv.> bnim efmri.li-Hfur
Mrs. Hoskins. Sr., has been enter- Mrs. R. E. Springer. They left on from^Brtdge & i^  Wales. M r.^a^^ fheTamD Mr an^
taining old friends from Medicine Sunday evening, accompanied by served with the RAP during World c.,mmnr{and were In charoe of
Hat. Mr. and Mra. Harold Patrou. Weady Springer lor a. holiday in War II.  ̂  ̂ _ f h e T a ^  and n S . I , ;  M teM ol!?
Mr. and Mr.s. T. L. Parker Imve Beley, , of Vernon, had charge of
had as recent visitor.s from Cayley, swimming classes; and Mr.s. 
.  • Alta.. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Me- M-
Mrs. A. T. Windt had as re-, At pi'csent visiting at the home of Rae and their two daughter.s; from 
cent visitors Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Mrs. F. G. Hewitt are her father Kamloop.s. Miv and p s .  Smythe
Underwood, of Vancouver. She has and mother. Mr. and Mrs. M. Robin- and three sons; and from Viilcan. ,  ,
also had up from Burnaby, her .son, of Coleman, Alta. Other recent Alta., their granddaughter, Dianne 
daughter and family, Mr. and Mrs. visitors at Mrs. Hewitt’s included; , Parker,
whom she has not seen for 27 years, the city. Mr. McDonald Is on the 
With them on the visit akso was staff of the Narcotics Division of the 
their daughter Ellen. Vancouver Police.
Jas. Ewing, with Bobby and Lori.
Fire Chief Paul Brown, accompan­
ied by Nelson and Milton Reece,her niece and nephew. Laufa and . , . . .  «  „. . . nn«iveinri n .-«it
Leslie Owens, also of Coleman; Mr. >>tr. and Mrs. F. H. Ficke return- — 'oia Mr. F. A, Dob-
■ Some of the outstanding Scouts in Central Okanagan are in 
the‘Westbank troop. Few troops in Western Canada will be able 
toiboast .of sending 25 per cent of their troop to the World Jam­
boree to .be hold at Niagara-on-the-Lake next week. Five boys 
from Westbank will be making the journey.
y jprom left to right they are: Brenton Wilson, Terry Wilson, 
Petier. Basham and Warren Stafford. Missing when photograph
on a holiday trip lo M i. Jean a‘-S “5 l r r r B T w ; i h
B.„wn-a last week wen. Me. and V a«ou»^ Mr». B“'> S?„^x™Taea I m So K a r S l l ;  f o ' '"  an incline, a lr.el„,. alWljd to
uocniane. 01 ca Engineering School at giilli- bmm. owing to the Igniting of p s -
Mr. .md Mrs. Snowdon, of Cal- waek, in which young Henry Ficko  ̂ sP'jk'd over. Before
gary. have been .spending a few took jart. At the end ofdhe month utnnbers of the fire crew nrriv-
days at the home of Mrs. VV. S.aMn- Henry'is to laeve for a si^ven-wcek.s’ nd on the scene, exUmsive dam̂ ^
ri(.,o basic training course at Wain- bet>n done to tlii' machine and
• • • wrgiht. Alta., after fhe compiction the tims were ruined. Tlte fire
Miss Frances Griffin, R.N., who of which he will return for one have as.sumcd (?>agerous pro-
, • V. , Ti 1 - 1  • ♦ T 1, with friends in Penticton. has spent the last six weeks visit- more year’s training at Chilliwack.
wa.s taken is Carlo Hansen who IS also going to the Jamboree. - ♦ • • ing her parents. Mr. and Mr.s. Fred . • • •
Boys will board a special bus Sunday evening, going to Mrs. Anderson and her daughter Griffins, left Sunday night by TCA ^Garth Saunders and Ted Hopkins hold tn a nearuy prusii pile.
Sicamous where thev will entrain on the special Scout train for Margaret, of Hanley, Sask., are at for Toronto, where she will con- of the RCEME,apprentice training . , „ «aicamous w ntre iiiey will, cii.iiaiii luc nresent here visiting at the homes tinue her work at the Sick Chll- school in Kingston, Ont., arc spend- The French contribute three-
Niagara-on-the-Lake. Ten thousand boys from 42_different coun- Anderson’s^ Brothers, Bill dren’s Hospital. ing a month visiting at the. homes quarters of the world’.s .supply of
tries Will live together fo ra ppriod of ten days. This IS the first . .  • * of their parents. vanilla bc.sns. The mo.st important
time in the history of scouting that the World Jamboree has been • * * Mrs. Pascale' .was the guest of * * * producing area is the island of
held outside Europe. . Grant Stewart, of Cranbrook, is honor at a family gathering on the Mr.s. P. D. Howes expccks to h.svo Madagascar.
Mrs. D. McNab, ot Vancouver. Mis. 
McNab, as MLss McPhail, was a
former teacher in Westbank.4 ♦ *
Mr. Glen McRae spent the week­
end in  Trail. • • *
Mr. H. C. Last spent the weekend
Penticton to vote shortly 
oh natural gas franchise
F^^TTICTON — Penticton City soon as convenient.” The matter 
Council,' representatives of the will thengo before government bo- 
Bojird’’of Trade, Junior Chamber of dies for their approval.
Coinm£*rce and Penticton Rate- Council and the other repre.senta- 
payera’. Association, this week agreed tives agreed that in addition to giv- 
to *ch<er,;lntb‘ contract with Inland, ing approval of the agreement, they 
Natural Gas Co., and immediately will actively support the applica- 
comihenced working out the final 
details- of the contract.
tion being made by the gas company 
before the provincial-boards.
With unnnhnous. voice all local 
parties agreed that they did not
In addition to this, the city will 
benefit from the sale of gas in Pen­
ticton, by reason of the five percent 
of gross revenue that will accrue to 
municipal coffers. This is an in­
crease of three per cent over the 
compulsory amount, two percent of 
gros.s, payable to the city according 
to statute.'
Mayor Oscar Matson and each 
member of council attending the 
meeting agreed that not only should 
the contract be entered into, but 
that, "early action” is e.ssential.jThis 
view'was fully supported by the or­
ganization representatives;
Keynote, of the matter was sound­
ed by E. B. Bull,-attorney for the 
gas company^ who pointed out that 
much rhore than a purely-local con­
tract is at stake,_ in that unless the 
various groups can “show prospect
Itfayor J. J. Ladd stated he recent- “  ^ e a  
Ifln^Natutnf^hq Co Commission and that the organlza-land/Natutal Gag Ca, and representatives like wise of volume sales” financing of any
ed; agreement will M agreed with councU. that they did phase of the work would'not be
1.?'̂  not want the city to distribute the forthcoming, and no .one would get
Ladd'said Ihland P;®”?, ga^ iiself. ag, a “ city utility". - gas: Council agreed with this, and
similar agrcemeflt^.td all -the oxtieSt|g |̂j|^v'w v ‘ - the move for netive-suonort follow-
___ _ __________ While'’"tlie date of actual
struction was not .mentioned at the 
Once the n ^ e m e n t is signed, morning heating, it was apparent 
it will then be nece.ssary for the from each phase of the discussion 
council to secure approval of the that the Inland Gas Company is an- 
ratepayer.-: through a plebiscite. xiou.s. to get started “as soon as
Although a date for the plebiscite possible". It was aLso gathered .that
N e w  1955 M  G a s o lin e s
BURN C L E A N E R .
the ove for active support follo - 
con- ed. •
VERNON — The directors of the. 
Inland Natural Gas Company Lim­
ited, \Vho are planning to construct
a pipeline through the Okanagan 
and to serve communities with their 
h is not been sa*t, it was generally rates that will apply here will be fuel, will meet with the City Coun- 
ngreed that this should ensue “as extremely favorable. cil on August-15.- i
'T w o  Jacks and a Jill"
I p r . i[. ji J. 'A j
; p ' . v
f  -V
fft̂ **»*»»****t***»»********* •♦♦♦♦♦•Mm*****»M****»*m»»**»*»m*t;
“IV o  Jacks ami a Jill” would be an apt capiion for this picture, as the Caporyr tnruiiy per- 
ff^ins this difficult fCat on water skiis.
On the extretno left is Joe and on the riglii is Tommy. Standing on their shoulders is Joe’s 
wile, Stella. 'Hicy wiU be keen In ticiTon during the four-day water show.
B-A PLEDGE
W R  A T  IkA M A K R  T in s  PHOM ISU T O  T IIR  M O T O R IN G  PURM C. 
W R W i l l .  N O P  P R R M IT  A  SINGLR C O M PR T rrO R  -NO, N O T  A  
SINGI.R ONR - T O  OPI'l'.R GA80U N R8  SU PRR IO R  T O  O U R  N R W  
|‘),S5 R-A 88 AM D  9.H,
IT  18 O U R  S IN CRRR Rin.lIiP T H A T  N R W  l ‘)5$ R-A 88 A N D  98 
A RR  TMK F IN IO T  GAS01.INI-.3 IN  C A N A D A  T O D A Y , AN D . N O  
M A T T R R  W H A T  O THRR8 IK ) O R  SA Y  W R  W IL L  KRRP T H R M  
T H R  P1NR8T IN  PO W RR, IN  P I-RPO RM AN CR, IN  RNG INR 
PRO TRCT IO N ,
IT  is A LS (.l O U R  Rlil.IRP T H A T  Y O U G A N ’T  HUY A  RRTTER  
M O T O R  O IL  T H A N  O U R  O W N  P R R R I.R SS  H R A V Y  D U T Y  
M Q I R OIL,
T1, S IS N O T  A  ROAST. N O T  A  C L A IM , IT  18 A  P IT D tlR  
T O  YOU, TH R  C A N A D IA N  M O T O R I3 T - A  PLR1K3R RACKRD 
RY TH R  H ISO U RC RS— A N D  tH R  IN T R G IU T Y - O R  TH R  R IUT ISH  
A M R IU C A N  O IL  C O M P A N Y M M IT R D . > ^
I'lU'flIbliNT
D D f l T E P T I f l M  I  
r i l M  I I  l U l a  •
Right from the gtart you'll get lasting benefit* with NEW 1955 D-A Qasolipes. B-Ahna refined 
but the deposit* that damage your engine—to give you tliousnnds of extra miles of full engine 
power w/f/i/e*a enrffruMvoar.
This spark plug and it* mate# were tested for tlioiisondi of mile* in on engine using NEW 
clean burning 1955 B-A Qosolinca. When they were removed tliev were dry and clean—free 
from harmful, power stcoling deposit* left by ordinary ‘'dlrty-hiirnTng tail-end*! gnsoline.
Start rlglit now to get longer engine life and more power. Fill up with 
NEW 1955 B-A 88 or 98 gasoline.
Finest C asoliaes-B ar None !
O i m98
»ft**fHff»*»it***
T H E  B R I T I S H  A M E R I C A N  O I L  C O M P A N Y  L I M I T E D
fA O t FOUR THE KOXIWNA COURIER MONDAY. AUGUST tS, tUS
This leg seems interesting
. . - . , ' f;
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It would seem lliat Sylvia Greenwood w h o  trains at New Westminster Y hardly needs any 
a)aehing. She exeeutes a perfect jacknife from the tower at this weelf’s Regatta. Thousands poured 
into Ogopogo Stadium during past thrcct days to sec the show, • ■
(Photo by Province’s Bill Cunningham)
’I’his interest in legs seems to extend to the opposite sex, too. Actually, the ' 
girls arc just getting some tips on proper diving from Gary Tobian of Los Angeles,
U S., ten metre diving champion. From left are Marilyn Sladcn, Kelowna; Sylvia 
Greenwood, New Westminster; and Melsa Ducklow, Ashcroft;
(Photo by Province’s Bill Cunningham)
Towels are useful too!
Helped in preparing show
V  'V' - '
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I liey're not only useful, they're beautiful, decide these four Mcl-etridge, Donna Kish, Karen Loken iind Dale Disney who a 
girls as they examine ai|natic towels, brom lett to right are Nancy hail from Kelownai
They make it look easy
 ̂ / / s!&K,
I f  l iB l to K >'^4
A'
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Driving the last nail to get things ready for Kelowna’s 4blh .loining in the last minnie iiisli to prepare for thg gala show were 
annual water splash was Anualic President Harold Long (right). Dave Morris (left) and Ted Guy.
S & S A ^ ? " t i ; \
f^ews and views of scouting
by DliS OSWELL, District Scoutnni.ster
of the NlKlilliiiwk I’airol wliieh lii lowiia f i ism l/ ivoo i) ,  and Bcout-gi
h; "“ ■■ ’ ■■' '







one of Iho lo|) patrols lit 11k,' Troop, piaster (Jeorgo I’ortor of llio f i r s t  
Marry lias oariird (Im lip; IIk> past f a s t  Kelowim Troop, 
four .vrars iiPincropH liadiK's, amopir Broidmmiter t)an tleiirli', who oli- 
whh'h Is Ilia Qor('n .Sroid Madips Hr lainrd iip additional week'll leave 
was al.at a Wolf C'id) and Is lio|der of almenei* frpni the elty, In laklipt 
of the l,eaiilM(i Wiilf Hadi;i', lift hlti vaealioii a t  ilieiWorld .lainhoreo 
hi Ml. , and will net an .Sennl l.eiider.
Wayiii' .Stnlilndl|er, l!i, of tin' He has h e m  liilereHted in flip Hoy 
Klnit Kelowna Troop Is tla; Patrol Seoul inoVpnK’nt f o r m a n y  year.'i, 
l,<'ader of the Knch- Patrol, whli h hiiylnn johlod when he , wan l:t 
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'I'lie Piisl tileinnore Seoul Troop, a (.ineeii .Seoul Hadije whieh in ola-
the P in t  Kinil Ki-lowna Seoul of lh.> hiilllest awardn ai Seont can
Trouii and Ihr Kir,si Kelowna Se.mt « ain. Havld In an oninlandlim
Troop will ;fliis week he nemllni! .Seoul and n naliiral leadei. He in
nls reiirenenlatlven lo the World HI.
Hoy Seoul .lanilioree al Nlapara- Tom (laid of the |■'irnl Kelowna I'jinj Keiowaia Troon, Wayne han lie  wan a irnop leader ai HI imd 
oii-thed,ak<‘. Thin will he the firnl Tmoi» In a inemner of the Kanle ,|,irinK Ids panl, fopr yearn wan la ler apiiolnted Annlntant
lime tlial any local Seoiil.s base Palrol. He Is a very enihnniaallr ,s,oiillm!. a lare,i' linmher of .Seoidnimiler,
a l lm d ed  a World . lam h o n c  The .s,t,„il and havnn:, h e m  in Hie lroo|. hieh’.'.s, amoiin wlit. h In hin Q o em  n,. took Hie Seoul (iilwell e.mrm. 
menii'ei.s of Hie ('eiilral (lliimap.m n.il ipnle two yean-, ha> alre.idy j„vanl ami Hie (iohl Coni. ,,i Wali.iloo I alu-i • moveil r.. H c
‘h - 'h .a w m . i .  im w „voe  .m imh,i;m.inni Seoul
ivei.MMie in Hie dl. .linl \ii h • " , , 11 ami .i n.ilnral hiiilei and ii. .m en- (,.,. ,,f j, )>;„.)( ivlnda'ilev. Ih '
mnhhW.adei.s of :a 'enlini; (ieiidwIH [Kepheii Willell. ,l'i, (d Hie I'oi'l lelhml i epi e;,enl)dlve nf Seoidmu. |,„,|i ||u- ('oil I iilwell eoui'n'e at 
.1 c.eod l i ' tp 'and  i:o(>d Semdmi; al < ;|, mnnre Tnn>r, ii. a hohlerHf Hie T naip  I c  itlei C an y  la'ami , of fl'iami ( ’reek. While at KiJniherleV 
Ihn. (pealei't tif .11 Snm linn  ml- |.■|,■.;| Hiidce and m in llni,' Hie Pind Cieil Kelowna Sroid Trooii |i,, wan Seoidma.sh'r of a Ir.oop iiiiii
veiiliints tti i ee.uve hit. r.|iie('ii Seind Hadife i'* one hf Hut lop I it.old,', of the iMpil tdtat i.tarte.l a Hover C.’rew them .
The lolh.wim: are Hie S.-eiilt. ' . in i.limH.v. He wai. a loenihei Kehiwiia 'ri.H.p, C.iny han earned .shortly after romiilK to Kelowna 




Hie* Woll Ciihs pi ior lo Seoidim;. 'he Clenmoie 'I’roop, lie It, an e.\- nit. Mamiiiu;. n e  is iii, Cadi la of the Uidled Staten Coai.t
eelleid Seoul aoid very w.iiHiy i. p- ‘| he Seouiin<'e'ier» id 'l ln  ie Seoidn (Jnaid Aeadeiny, a l  New l,ondon,
ml
a anm u ■ ii|i;i h l n u inn i iiia » la ti pi a i i i h l 
Paiit Kelmvnii T roops , David <o Seonln ainl pow wearn ili« Ceap- oun nhonhl have Idn (Jdeen Seoul i|,e pimi (Hemtinni Henill Trodti. 
lire ol Hie Pit 1*1 • Kehiwlia “ d: 'Volf lo show lipi pVi'vloiin Had)',.'. He vvie* a niemlier of enh- 
TeomiHian l.-'oii .i .Silonl foi .‘■hmdmi!i> lo Cnlw, Stephen In Hie lam; ta l.p.' poinp np lo S .o iih r .m d . L T - I A . . .
veal" Uml v\a" a im m l n ' r o l  See.mder of Hie K iule Palrel In he weai'n Ha l..•apln|: Wolf lo nliow I 1 K.AI. l l tA IN IN tt  ,
V.i 'c d h iii' .ml Hi T iv n hh.' a li H HI el ii i.l
.......... ... . , Ih' holds his Ceaplni; Wolf to tjiow . .
Water nkimg is one of the aquatic features of the regatta. couNcr make it look easy. Many c.mor \isiiors im  m . i : . , . .  . r; . H m  nthdimienin in o m h ln i! .  lie leneniailve oi Hu- ( .lemmni' ...... . .mtina) |e r  Dan llenCe of I ’onn,, a | muHt niake four voymien
Here. Kdowna’.s Tohl Cuno//i flclD aiul Jock I'Vnie of Van- Irv'it tlu-.Mion ''••'•“UX an. making .i Iitxl „i Hw Troup la'inler of Hie Khnl H.irry Ciawf.inl of Hie Piml Ke- the Hi nt  t.lenmom 'Iroop, Scou|- In the Iturk EiiKle. u m|uiirc-rlgKedluiv, IVUOI lom (.aiHU/r iicii; .ma JOck »trur. Ol \an- try at tiu..sport. Kdowim Tmop amt l.s a holder of lowna Tmop la Uui PaUol Leader nniMer Dea Onwell of Hu. I'lmt Ke- whool tor Bcumuniihli),
I l S i A
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O, I,. Jones. M.P.. <OUanaRan 
nounJryt Rave .an or the
PAOB r m
wheat still stored on the farms. They 
also demanded that there be more 
equitable distribution of box cars 
so that the small outfit and co*opa 
would get an even b» eag,
Tim party rejH'atedly attacked the 
governmetit on its stand that parlia* 
ment act as a divorce court on some 
500 divorce eases from Quebec and 
Newfoundland. The CCF claimed 
the.<e cases should be tried in proper . 
comts of law. where the future of 
tlu' wives anvi clviUiven involved 
work aeciitnplished by. tile t'CF •‘̂ houid be properly considered. At 
members in the House ot Contmon presen\ Hie wives inv 1̂ 'ft without 
during tlw recent sevenMiionth sit* alihumy and the clHldreu are not 
tings,, . provided (or.
The occasion was the CCF Svniiit The CCF metnbers put up a .strong 
Okanagan annual plcnie held at fikht for increases in both old agv 
Suminerland last, week. • pensions and those for veterans.
A fight to have the government Me. Jor.es concluded by quoting 
extend JobUv.s benefits uiul to liave General McNaughton’s report rc- 
publie works projects started to nl- lative to the sale of any of Canada’s 
ieviale unemploVment. .vas stieeess- water power. Owinp, to the chang- 
ful to the extent the CCF members ‘‘ig value of the dollar the getieral 
had the unemployment issue pl.ae- was against tlie .sale of power lor 
ed bn the agenda for the Federal- cash atid also. URaltist the sale to 
Provinciar.conference this tall. foreign interests. He held that if 
The party'meVnbers reminded the there was a sale of water power. 50 
government tin\e and again that the per .cfmt of that power sold should 
two billion dollars’ pumped into be returned to-Canada, 
the country’s economy by the de- Mr. Jones told his audience that 
fence department must be replaced the Kaiser Dam proposition on the 
with constructive work and em- Columbia River, came bbfore the
House and all CCF members voted.1 . 1  1 /-*• 1 rr* , . t I / . r  1 ployment, ho said.
Above picture shows the Gizeh Temple brass band. (Van- ij Pacific Northwest. It was featured on a coast to coast f;adio hookup h e l p in g  t h e  fa r m e r  with the government against the
couver unit) was on hand for the four-day Regatta. V and played at Prince Rupert last month. The .plight of the pratrio fam -deal.
A  24-piece unit, the band performed on citv streets, in the ors Avas repeatedly brought to the mk-w  n n v
park ami in front of the grandstand. ' ..................................At thc fotlhconiine Shrine circus in Vaneouver, August 24- m enter.s 'm S T ’t'hat HEOIKA CP)-” e sSatchew an
The aggregation is rated as one of the top notch bands in the September 5, it will play for 26 shows.
'.y;:
___
Rutland flower show 
draws 135 entrants
Kelowna Little Theatre's production "Many Happy Returns" 
presented Thursday, dealt with city's coloriful past
Of particular interest to bldtimers in Kelowna and those in­
terested in Kelowna’s colorful past, is Kelowna Little Theatre’s pro-
government grant more money lor Weekly Newspaper Association is
' studj-ing the question of starting a 
campaign for the return of liquor 
advertising, Illegal in recent years. 
John Pinckney, publisher of the 
Rosetown Eagle and president of 
the As.soclation, say It would in­
volve an “up-to-date outlook on the 
consun\ption of liquor.’’
LOTS OF READING
Can,a8a’s public . llbrarie.<5 last
f̂satscsrssKSBRt
. ___ ________________ ....... .. ........... ..  .....  Cream nuust contain at least 18
_______  ____ _ .  _____________  RUTLAND—Mrs...k:' G. Bury won the silver basket trophy auction, ‘̂ a n y  Happy Returns” presented in front of Ogopogo year had, an vstimatod 9.663,470 per cent butterfat .according to
Posed before the “Biff Red AddIc” Miss Harriet Jensen took points in the highly successful annual Fo^^ced by Mrs. W .J . Logie, it has oyer
. Big Red Apple , Miss H am et Jensen took soonsored bv the Rutland Women’s Institute in the hundred people m its cast of actors and dancers and behind
Little ITieairc at Ogopogo Stadium Thursday night.
Directed by Mrs. James Logie, and produced by Bob Hayman, 
the show was of particular interest to oldtimers in Kelowna and 
to everyone interested in Kelowna’s colorful past. ,
cafeteria of the Rutland High School. Entries in the show totalled 
135 in the 45 adult classes and nine children’s classes.
Runners-up for the aggregate Ladies Corsage: First, Mrs. 
were Mrs. Dorothy Craig and Mrs. Wilson; second, Mrs. E. Bush.
Story was based on birthday party had an important 
of, Kee-lou-na, . the Big Brown story, 
bear, and introduced such well r o m  STAGE ACTS 
known peisonalitie.s as Capt. Shoits, -
part in the The Courier conies "home"
.  Slnele Nasturtiums: F te t. Mrs. the most eolmM’ S p ra in 'J n lh c
Mrs. Ernest Worman was aw ^d- Eileen Greig; second.- Mrs. Dor- boats in Ins day; Capt. Len Hay- scenes h a ^ t S  c o S u M ^  
ed the sweeVpeacup, and Mi-s. Wil- Wild Goose BiU,. the fidler. T i ,n c £  t S ^
fred Brown the cup for gladioli, m Nasturtiums; Fh>st. Mrs. and Gus qillard. Brought, into the bits S  d i S S e  A ^ n l  t S
the three varieties m three contmn- ^iieen Gi-eig; second. Mr. J. Ger- story was Eli Lequime. the first 
ers entry. Mrs. Alec Bell was storekeeper, with a hysterical re- L  pi v Upwn S
awarded (he B.C.F.G.A. cup for the Colors; First. Mrs. E. ‘̂‘’st white sales, was played by Frank Pitt; Bob Ems-
Mrs. Dorothy I'EGEND lie, as Capt. Shorts; and Bob Hay-
Story wont back to an Indian man, as ihis own father. Captain
Teacher and the
7, ” <4 *5̂.43
i  i
■■■ ■ ■/
best collection of finit, and Teddo ,
Ikari, aged 12, was the proud win-
both*vegefables and flwers.^Judges Chrysanthemums: First, Mrs. R. legend before 1870 and brqught in, t®,*?
were M. King, of the district agri- Bury; second,’ Mi's. Eileen Greig. street scene in the
cultural office, and T. Gregory of Shasta Daisies: First. Coleen
Kelowna. ; Stewart; second, Mrs. Ei Bury.
ACTIVE INTEREST IScabiosa; First, Mrs. R. Bury;
The show was officially opened . ♦ .-Mr
by Dave Addy, who has shown an Decoration, ^ “’st, Mrs.
active interest in the* flower show Dorothy Ciaig; second, Mrs. E. 
for a number of years. Mr. Addy . mir' t̂ -,
addressed his remarks mainly to the
entrants in the IG and under classes, ^  ^ r e f ’
and urged them to study entry lists Flowering House Plant: First,
for the CPR. Mandarin costume EU Lequime was taken by
used in the play was an authentic Davis. Miss Harriet Jehsen 
garment, the property of .Mr. Frank the solo Indian dance.
Foot. It fell into his hands during WATE^ NtJ1VtBE|RS 
the Boxer rebellion and came Water numbers were directed by 
from the Imperial palace in Po- Mi'S. “Billie” McKellar_ and 'Ogo- 
king.. Mr. Foot was in one of-the pogo even .made his appear- 
British units during the rebellion, i^nce during the show, Mrs. Me­
in Kelowna, he is noted for bein.g Kellar-also heads the costume corn- 
one of the originators of the Re- mitjea. Merle Miller was director of
and conform to the rules. He point- vviichn ~ Mrs. J. gatta shows here. Many original mi^ic, while Mrs. Michael Hall,
ed out in an interesting mannei*, * „  . -iPir f i\/r o tit t v, 1905 costumes were also used, assisted by Dagny McGregor, was
why one entry would be awarded sec- m the production. m charge of; the dancing and
a prize in preference to another Of, significance, too. was the Keek- ^or the choreogra-
when both were eligible, the matter BGIGA. First, Mrs. *'nno which Gus'Gillard direction of numbers,
of arrangement, and freshness be- iTvnPR VFAR«s emerged. This gentleman, incident- Stage manager, Edric Oswell withIng of importance. ‘ ’̂̂ ^SSES UNDER 16 YEA^S ^  John.Lampnt assisting him
Mr. Addy, expressed disappoint- Kelowna. Another . colorful •Sstag^ - ' ' ^ ' ^ ^ s e t . s  Mrs. Ron Ir-
ment at not being able to ward the institute rolrirs- Fir<;t Acmes MSW P^op was the enormous red
W.I. Rose Bowl which was up for i c S d  which ivas about five feet high,-Me- CMGINAL TUjNE
comwtrnon lor tho llrot tm.c this Inlosh Red, ,  farmer orchardlst, „ S „ / - ° S V e  p U n 'S  the'shlw
''°Frcnch Marigolds- kleson; second, Colleen Stewart. ?p4 she and Miss Nancy-Gal^^
Mrs; Billie McKcIlar, noted rhythmic swimming authority 
from Hollywood, California, trained close to 50 girls who took 
part in the colorful water hallei which was presented during the
.Regatta.'',' ' ....  ̂ ' - ’ ,
Posing with Mrs. Kellar in the above picture is one of her 
prize pupils, Miss Joan McKinley, a forhier Lady-of-tJic-Lakc
who trained under Mrs McKcllar m Hollywood during the winter juno Bell
year, there being no entries in the 
vegetable classes for, adults. He con­
cluded by . congratulating the win- 
nets, and expressing; the hope there ^ a„1- 
would be an even bigger and better
show, with more children taking an Agnes Mikkloson.
active part again next year.
TEA tables
The d^intly appointed tea tables 
were well patronized throughout 
the afternoon, with Mrs. G. Mug- 
ford, and Mrs. N. McLaughlin con­
vening. The home cooking table was 
looked, after by Mrs, RT Bury and 
the 'aproii table by Mrs. M. Lehner.
Mrs. E. Burnell was convener of 
the, affair, assisted by Mrs. W.
Brown and Mrs. M. Forsythe. The 
quilt, made by members of the Wo­
men’s Institute was won by Mrs.
Rita Mborhart of Rutland, and the 
beautifully deooratod enko, made 
ind donated by McGavins Bakery 
was Won In a weight gyesslng con­
test by, Mrs. M. Forsythe.
INDIVIDUAL WINNERS _
Winners of tho various cla.s.ses 
were:
Roses: First, Mrs. R. Bury.
Antlrrhiniums; First, Mrs. W.
Brown; second, Mrs. Dorothy Craig.
Asters: Pimt, Mrs. E. Burnell; sec­
ond, Mrs. June Doll.
Dccornttve Asters: First, Mr.s.
‘‘Anyone for a nice dry Courier?” In the newspaper race at
First, Teddo laborated; on the script.; Miss Gale 8; recent Aquacade, Ray Uhl brought home the paper, carrying
Antirrhinums: First, Teddo Ikari; s e c lT S -u c .  B e f r  '  S '^ J i S ‘̂ c o S S e 7  ‘ y°. “
Tumbler: Under Ten Years: First, tunes. above. Maybe., tlie Sun and the Province didn t make it quite as
Zinnias: First, Teddo Ikari. Murial Greig; second, .Margaret — — —   dry, but the race was a lot of fun and much appreciated by the
Na.sturtiums; First, Agnes Mik- Bell. TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS gOOd-sizcd CrOWd.
months.
HUMKV**:** W
DYED NOW I RECORD REGISTRATION
There is evidence Ufnt women There were 2.082,430 passenger 
«of ancient Romo wore bloiuU wi| s cars registered in Canada last year 
to enhance thoir ('harms. compared to 2,513,7.51 in 1053. , ,
BIGGER! B ET T ER !
M O m : FUN THAN FVFR!
Plan to Attend (he 8(Ii Annual
Penticton & District 
PEACH FESTIVAL
and
B.C . S Q U A R E D ANC E JA M B O R EE
A lull week of 
SQUARE DANCING
on the famous 16,000 
square fool OUTDOOR 
DANCE FLOOR. 15 
American luul 15 Cana­
dian Callers and Eddy 
Ktiy‘.s EAfNIOUS Square 
Dance ORCIIE.STRA.
Manimonfh Parade F r i d a y  
iiooiil 7 Rands and Over 60 
Floats! /
Colorful Crownlitg Ceremony 
and Pageant Thursday Eve- 
uhig.
Rotary Induslrhd and Acrlcul- 
tiind Eshlbltioit!
(Jlgmilic Nfidwuy AUraclIonst 
KVENINc; VARIETY SHOWS 
fcalurlag CBC Rhyihni Puls and TU re  Stars!
,3-2Mo'
Sweet Peas: First, Mrs. E. Woi': 
man; second, Mr.s. S. Dudgeon, 
Dahlias, 4 Blooms: First, Mrs. E. 
riiunell: -eeond. Mrs. R, Bury.
Daliliu'!, 1 niot.im: First, Mis. E. 
Woriiian; second, Mrs. K. Bury.
Dahlias, Annual: Fir.st, Mrs. E. 
Bush; second, Mrs. R. Bury,
ZtanlnS: Fir.st, Mr. J. Gervers; 
second, MrsI E. Bush. '
Zinnias, Pompom: First, Mrs. S. 
Dudgebn; second, Mr, J. Gervers.
Pansies: First, Mrs. Dorothy Crali;; 
second. Mr, C. A. Wells.
French Marigolds: Fi«‘8t. Mr. J. 
Gervers; second, Mrs. E  Busli.
African Marigolds: First, Mm. E, 
Busli.
Cnlcnduln: First, Mrs.' II. Bury; 
.second, Mrs. Dorothy Craig.
Perennial Phlox; First, Mrs. S. 
Dudgeon; second, Mrs. A. W. Gray.
Annual Phlox: First, Mrs, S. Dud­
geon; second, Mr.i, V. Stewart.
Bowl of Mixed Fiowers: First,/ 
Mr.s. E, Worman;,second, Mrs. Dor­
othy Craig.
Stocks: First, Mrs. S, Dudgeon; 
second, Mrs. A. W. Gray.
Cosmos; First, Mrsl Dorothy 
Craig; second, Mrs. J. Wilson.
Gladioli, Sliver Cup: First, Mrs. 
W. Brown; second. Mrs. R. Bury, 
Gladioli, Decorative: First, Mrs. 
W. Brown.
Gladioli, Basket: First, Mrs. H. 
Bury; second, Mrs, E, Bush. 
Carnations: First, Mrs. 11., Bury. 
Collection of Perennials or Blen- 
nlals: First, Mrs. J. Gervers; second 
Mrs. B. Bnsh.
Collection of Annuals: First, Mrs, 
E. Bush; second, Mrs. ' Dorothy 
Craig,
Single Petunia: First. Mr.s, June 
Pell; second. Mr. J. Gerver.
Double Petunia: First. Mrs. June 
Bell; second, Mrs. W. Brown.
Gcntlcmjiiii's Bultonholc: First.
Roberta Rulll; second, Mrs, J. Wll- 
' son.' '
A
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Four divers jumping simultaneously from four diving boards? Well hardly, divers on the continent have perfonned from the ten melro board, 
but tills composite photograph makes a striking picture. Some of the top-notch
m m m m m m m m m m m srn ' . ' /  : ' '  I ■■ •
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HERE rr IS! The Monster Furniture Sale All Kelowna Has Been Waiting For! Our Big Upstairs Furniture Floor
Is Jam-packed With Terrific Bargains -  SALE COMMENCES M O N D A Y, AUG. 15
KEDROON SDITES
. f . :
Light finish Mr. and Mrs. dresser, plate mirror, four drawer 
chiffonier. Top qualify 220 coil spring-filled mattress, ribbon 
spring, complete,
o n ly  >159
ALL METAL BED LAMPS
Lowered for soft diffusion of light, several col- f t  f t f t  
ors, chrome trimmed. Special...... ............
Limed Oak, beautifuUy finished, modern 
style. Mr. and Mrs. chest, plate mirror, 
four drawer chiffonier, radio headboard.
D i n i n g  R o o m
LIMED OAK
6 pieces, large buffet, plenty of 
display and storage space. Family 
size table. Comfortable chairs.
Extra
EA S Y  CREDIT TER M S
AXMINSTER
Scatter Rugs
27x48, mothproof, latex back, beautiful colors, long 
wearing.






No need to worry about soiled clothing when you have 
a Pearl Wick Clothes Disposal.
\  practical, good looking addition to any bathroom. 
Choice of style and color.
R e g u l a r  $ 1 2 , 5 0 ,  .  
R e g u l a r  $ 1 0 . 9 5 .  .  
R e g u l a r  $ 7 . 9 5 .  . .
.  Special $9.95 
.  Special $7.95 
.  Special $6.95









in a soft green, metallic boucic. Air 
Foam scat and buck.
Reduced from $279.00 t o .  .  .  .
KROEHLER
100 %  Nyl6n Freize
in attractive mushroom color. Hard­
wood frumc. Famous Krochler 
cushioned construction.
Regular $298.00
$ 2 3 9 - 0 0
Special.
CHROME SUITES
Fdtir chairs, urborite top, self edge table, 12 inch leaf, sturdy 
construction. You’ll have to see it to iK'licve its value.
_____1.50
Special .  .  - - .
^  LAMPS - LAM PS^
Nautical Wheel, Pinup, or Boudoir Lamps
Red mlipic or natural finish, handy adju.stmcnl f t  f t  r  
for desired angle. .Spceial, eaeh ...  ..........
CHINESE COOLEE LAM PS,
Poelry, ligurines, or liglit polislied wood base, Q r  
parehmciu figureil shades. Special . ........  / . / J
RANCH STYLE
KITCHEN SUITE
With b chairs. Fibretev, iiiurptouf top, 
bra«* trim, Mack I t th  :
Kxtni Special............. ........................
Cast Brass Base, tarnishproof, genuine onyx insert, $  W  
O n l y . .  .  .  .  .













On Coffee Tables, End Tables, 
Kitchen Suites, etc.
EA S Y  TER M S A R R A N G E D
V V
